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MAY DAY UNITY MOVEMENT GROWS
Ousted Steel Delegates Renew Appeal for Unity of Union
NEW APPEAL MarRallyu ljr«'ed 
IS ADDRESSED Bacfe Colt Striker$
TO SEATED 88
70 Who Are Barred 
Urge-Other* Name 
Group to UuheParley

. By Carl lUave
(DoUj W orker Staff OMTUftaat)

PTTT8BUHOH. Pa, April » — 
The conference of thirty lodge* of 
Amalgamated Aaeoelatton at fcvm, 
Steel and Tin Workers, including 
W delegate* who were refneed ad
mittance to the Amalgamated eon- 
Yentkm controlled by Mike Tlghe, 
reactionary president, today *ent a 
second appeal for unity which wa* 
distributed to the « AA. delegate* 
who have been aeated.

“Unity mu*t be achieved in the 
interecU of aU steel worker*.

of the united
___ Tegether we can er-
ranise the industry and win bet- 
ter rsnditien*. If we remain 
divided the rend fc pared for the 

We 
the

Workers Push Plans for General Strike fat Hart- 
ford—Teamsters Walkout Continues—Only 

a Few Trucks Seen on Highways

point* out to those
_______ i from yMkah mill* who have
secured agreements, that the only 
way to maintain the agreement* 1* 
to unite the steel worker*. “Agree
ment* cannot be maintained to « 
few lodges on the fringes of the 
Industry a* they are today. Any 
•xixMng agreements eun be main
tained only by a growing progres
sive union The trend of steel em
ployer* a to Increase profit* by low
ering labor cost*. Together with 
this, the dominating policy of UJB. 
Steel, the establishment of stronger 
company unions, threatens to en
compass the Industry.”

The printed program for the pres
ent A A. convention, prepared by 
the Tighe officials, proves conclu
sively that while the rank and file 
lodges were expelled even though 
they have paid their per capita to 
date, other lodges which Tighe 
thinks will support him, have been 
seated even though they are thou
sands of dollars in arrears In their 
payment to the national office.

By A1 Steele
(Batty Worker Staff Correspondent)

HARTFORD, Conn., April 26.—An urgent appesl call
ing for giant united front May Day demonstrationa through
out the State of Connecticut wa* issued today by the Con
necticut District Committee of the Communist Party. Ad
dressed to John Egan, secretary of the State Federation of 
Labor; Arnold Treat, State 8ecrt-4 
tary of the Socialist Party, and 
other labor organisations, the cull 
proposed unted demonstration* in 
support of the sticking employ* of 
Colt* Patent Pire Arm* Manufac
turing Company and in protest 
against toe proposed use of sworn- 
in “deputies" and National Guards
men to defeat the general strike 
movement sponsored by the Hart
ford Central Labor Union in sym
pathy with the Colt strikers.

Similar calls were Issued by local 
organisations of toe CP. to the 
respective organisation* of toe SP.
Central Labor bodies and other 
unions throughout the State.

Strike Centtnwes 
As toe organisation of relief for 

the Colt strikers was progressing 
at a fairly rapid rate the strike con
tinued with regular strike activities 
going on uninterrupted.

Tonight's relief conference will 
from all Indications be a successful 
move forward in setting up relief 
machinery throughout toe State.

In response to the call for relief 
the United Parmers* League sent in

300 chicken* and a carload of other 
food supplies, according to William 
A. Kuehnel. president of the Hart
ford Central Labor Union.

“I want to pay particular tribute 
te the New, England Council ef 
Independent Metal and ASM 
Unfteua, the Communist Party and 
Socialist Party of Greater Hart
ford whe are doing a truly legion 
duty In providing form produce 

for the

the Datty Worker.

Two additional organisations went 
on record last night In favor of 
the general strike. They ere toe 
Painters’ Union, Local 4S1, and toe 
Blue Eagle Club. representing the 
majority of the workers of the Terry 
Steam Turbine Company. Numer
ous other unions are meeting to
night and tomorrrow night on the 
Question.

All indications pointed to a 
did

CHIANG ‘ILL’ 
AS RED ARMY

HEARST LINK Socialists Join with Communists 
TO FORWARD In North, South, East and West;

CUTS HIS UNESTIRSREADERS
KwomksUng Leader 
Leaves Front as Red 
Troops Push Forward

Subscribers to ‘Socialist’ 
Daily Revolt —» Li as 

Abowt USSR Flayed

(Continued on
u—uunumai • u .ff.—-rm
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7 Coal Miners 
Are Indicted

Paper Scores 
King’s Jubilee

More Strikers Charged LOi»r Day Is May 1,’ Says

One of the resolutions printed in 
the official proceedings is from 
Delano Lodge Number 168. Ohio, 
which ha* been seated, which de
clare*. “Whereas, Delano Lodge 
Number 109 has become Indebted 
to the International Lodge to the 
amount of $4,709.10 for quarterly 
per capita tax” and then goes on 
to propose that the lodge be ex-

(Continned on Pmpo f)

Galvin Ousts 
Strike Leader

Following up hi* ban on 
picketing at toe National 
Company plant and raising of a 
“red scare," WHliam Galvin, presi
dent of toe Inside Bakery Workers 
Federal Union, ha* swept aside all 
democratic trade union rights, ap
pointed a new strike committee and 
removed Peter Christman, the mili
tant ffteike leader, from chairman - 
•hip of the strike committee.

Announcement of this action was 
made at the striker*' mass meeting 
at Stuyveeant High School, Wednes
day night, amidst boos and general 
protest of the striker* Ruling out 
of order a motion which called for 
Christman being retained as chair
man of toe strike committee. Gal 
vtn declared :

“While I am 
tty ef this strike. PS

When Galvin announced his ap
pointee a* chairman for the strike 
committee. James A. Barren, who 
is wry much disliked by (he work 
en, a chorus of jeers came from 
the majority Strikers declared that 

only “qualification” for the 
is that he is a supporter 

of Galvin The new strike eom- 
was narrowed down to U. 

took toe door *jmy 
charged that Galvin was not toll- 
tag tho truth when he reported 
that he had resigned, but declared 
that QaMn had reasovad him. '

me to

With Dynamiting at 
Glen Alden

(SoMtal to tto OmOr Worker)
WILKES-BARRE. Pel.. April 26 - 

Seven striking miners of the (Hen 
Alden Coal Company were Indicted 
today by toe Grand Jury on 

of dynamiting. Nine strik- 
abeady convicted on 

of dynamiting during the 
past two weeks and were sentenced 
to from five to ten years in Eastern 
Penitentiary.

One of the seven workers Indicted 
is Alex Bobdsio of South Wilkes- 
Barre, who was badly beaten by 
State troopers. He wa* arrested at 
his home at four In the morning 
and booked on suspicion at dyna
miting. , -

Sentences of a most outrageous 
nature are being imposed upon 
strikers daily in Luaerne County 
Court.- Strikers again appealed 
to the labor movement throughout 
the country to protest the reign 
of terror here and demand free
dom for those jailed.
Fourteen workers were injured 

today as strikers and troopers 
dashsd in several parts of the 
strike area. Picketing has gained 
momentum with the release of 
twenty-eight strike leaden pend
ing decision of the State Supreme 
Court on the mandatory order of 
Judge Valentine.
The strikers now see that Gov

ernor Barils promise to withdraw 
the State trooper* wss a Mbs 
maneuver, only aimed at reducing

British Daily Worker- 
Poke* Fun at Crown

LONDON. April 36. — Describing 
King George’s Stiver 
twenty-five years of imperialist 
robbery, the Communist Party of 
Great Britain today issued a Mani
festo calling on the British work
ers to mass for a united front May 
Day demonstration against British 
capitalism.

“On May said the manifesto, 
“the ruling oiass will celebrate 
twenty-five years of robbery of the 
workers In which millions of our 
brothers have been slain, mutilated, 
gassed and tortured.

"Let them have their May g and 
their jubilee; we have no cause to 
rejoice. Our day is May 1. March 
on that day to give a dear and 
determined reply of toe

SHANGHAI, April Paced
defeat at the hands of 

the Bed Army of China la three 
pnrrtnoes (Kweichow, Sseehuan and 
now Yunnan) Chlang Kai-shek is 
on the border of physical collapse, 
suffering a severe "nervous break
down,” says Rengo. official Japanese 
News Agency in a dispatch from 
Hong Kong today.

Ascribing his condition to "over
work,” the Rengo Agency says that 
Chlang Kai-shek Is in serious con
dition” and may be forced to with
draw from actual leadership of toe 
Kuomlntang armies.

Whether this is a face-saving 
move of toe chief butcher of the 
Chinese mams, or whether the con
tinued advance of toe Red Army 
has been too much for him to bear, 
is not made clear in this dispatch 
on the Generalissimo’s condition.

Bed Army Advances
Meanwhile, the Red Army in 

Kweichow and Yunnan province* 
makes great advances. Report* from 
Kweichow state a large section of 
toe Red Army has penetrated into 
Yunnan province, and in order to 
strengthen the rear and base of 
the Red Amy here, is moving to
wards Yunnan CRjr, to* capital of 
tha province. Since toe Ymmanese 

te Kweichow 
by Chlang Kai-shek (and their 
moat reliable divisions defeated), 
Yunnan is now open for the Red 
Amy. French imperialism is dom
inant te this province, controlling 
the only railway running from 
Tongkin, Indo-China, to Yunnan, 
capital city.

American and British subjects 
have been told to flee from Yunnan. 
This makes three capital cities in 
the past two months from which 
the Imperialist agents have ’BNM

The readers of tha “Socialist' Jew
ish Daily Forward are te revolt at 
the Lang-Cahan-Hearst malted 
front This is admitted In a squirm
ing editorial written in yesterday’s 
Forward, which Is becoming known 
aa the “latest addition to toe Hearst 
chain.”

While thousands of Forward read
ers got a rude awakening for toe 

I first time at seeing the Forward- 
Hearst alliance out te the open, toe 
masses of workers in shops, unions. 
Workmen's Circle branches and 
other organisations, who have long 
known what the Forward gang stood 
for, continued to send in resolutions 
for toe expulsion of toe Socialist 
“Old Guard” from the ranks of toe 
working class.

The Forward is forced to admit 
in the editorial that “toe great 
mr“r-~ of friends of the Forward” 
were shocked by the appearance of 
Harry Lang’s articles te the Hearst

“The interest and feeling of these 
friends,’’ the writer, probably toe 
editor, Abe Cahan, declares, “was 
felt to shops, private houses and 
gatherings”

Unity Still Pressed in New York

Two huge mass meetings will 
climax what la certain to be the 
greatett May Day parade and dem
onstration ever held te New York, 
next Wednesday.

One mass meeting will be held in 
toe New York Coliseum, Bast 177th 
Street. Bronx, and the other te 
Arcadia Hall, 918 Halsey Street 
(near Broadway), Brooklyn. Bab- 
orate programs have been arranged 
by toe Communist Party Arrange
ments Committee. National leaders 
of toe Communist Party win speak 
at these maos meetings.

The main speakers at the Coli
seum meeting will be Bari Browder, 
general secretary of the Communist 
Party of the U. S. A_, and James 
Ford, member of toe Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party and 
well known Negro leader. The pro
gram win include the New Dance 
Group, toe choruses of the Work
ers’ Music League, and toe Work
ers’ International Relief Band.

In an effort to keep toe Forward 
readers from deserting toe paper, 
the editorial pleads with them to 
have no connection with toe rising 
■a—nil for the ^pulsion of the 
entire Pm nerd gang from toe So
cialist Parte- 1

This movement the Forward lays 
to a deep plot to ruin toe paper, 
perpetrated by two “pogrom- 
makers”: the Morning Freihek, Jew
ish Communist paper, and the Jew
ish Day.

The editorial avoids an mention 
of Lang’s charge at Monday's meet
ing of the Forward Association, that 
the Lang-Hearst deal wa* made by 
Cahan Unwell. R tries to clear

The London Dally Worker Hid:
• Jubilee vistas are slumping badly. 
AU hut the cheapest seats are go
ing begging.

“Now shat are our patriots 
thinking of? For a wretched five 
guineas you will get a show of a 
lifetime. George dreesed up to look 
like an admiral and /or a Add 

And Mary in her Sunday 
And members of toe royal 

family ta fifteen oars (who says 
toe beat stocks aren’t reproducing 
themselves?) So fork up and look 
pies sent, all you patriots.”

Dunkel Anti-Labor Measure 
Is Passed by Michigan Senate

Tgslnit tbf> measure in
terms before the Senate yesterday. 
Tha measure passed with a vote of 
K te 11. seven Democrat* and four 

throwing their vote 
It.

John Lueeke declared: This is 
what you would expect of a Hitter 
or Mussolini government. As X see 
this taUL tf it becomes law no as
sembly would be exempt from raid
ing. I do not think that the ton* 
has come in Michigan or In to* 
United States whan legislatton of 
this kind Is neceeaary. When a 

arise it win be use- 
tern to paae such a law. It is his
tory that «t Is knpnsriklii to sup- 

of thought by

the capitalist system and strike a 
blow at the entire labor movement 

Baldwin was the chief 
for the sponsors of the 

bill. His arguments <x 
chiefly of fteg-wagginc. He de
nounced thoee who opposed the 
bill as Communist*, whereas on 
the other side he claimed that the 
American Legion, Daughters of the 
American Revolution and Veterans 
of Foreign Wars stood for it. Sen
ator C. J. Town, North Adams Re
publican. jumped up to ask Bald
win. “Da you mean to say that 

to tote bill Is 
or aligned with the 

?” To which Baldwin 
The Senator may read 

into my remarks what be chMMgJ 
In toe meantime all sections of 

the state-wide conference are for- 
sgalnst the reli

ef the bill through the 
and are demanding a hear' 

lag before the
be sent to

told to get out—Kweiyang, Chengtu , Cahan by pinning all responsibility
on Lang. Each time it mentions the 
Lang articles, it refers to them as 
"toe articles which Lang permitted 
to be printed in the Hearst press.”

A resolution received by the Dally 
Worker yesterday from the Carlisle 
Young Circle League dub, declared 
that the “statements contained In 
Lang’s articles have been proved 
false by Hearst’a own correspondent

A section of the Red Army num
bering over 15,000 te marching into 
Yunnan. Knee no formidable army 
te in its path, the Red Army moves 
unhindered. However, it te making 
slow progress, distributing leaflets 
to tans of thousands of workers and 
peasants, organizing Soviets, form
ing new detachments of the Red 
Army, and arousing toe masses to 
revolutionary struggles against Kuo- 
mintang imperialist-landlord-capi
talist rule.
- As a result of the work and vic
tories of the Red Army, revolu
tionary struggles embracing millions 
of workers and peasants have been 
sweeping these three provinces. 
Chlang Kai-shek’s general staff in 
Kweichow and Smchuan are fran
tically scouring the country tor re-

(Continuod on Pmpo t)

At the Arcadia Hall meeting, the 
main speakers will be L Am ter, dis
trict organiser of the Communist 
Party, who will deliver his first pub
lic address since hi* accident a few 

Jbhn-
___  fhw qefe

teria Workers’ Union. The program 
will include the TJhxn Shapero 
Dance Group with new revolu
tionary dances, toe International 
Workers’ Order Symphony Orches
tra and the PTelhett Gesangs 
Parein.

Admission to each celebration 
will be 26 cents.

Workers’ organisations, trade 
unions and fraternal societies will 
march to thee* mass meetings in a 
body with their banners. The mass 
meetings win be the culmination of 
toe parade end mass demonstra
tion during the afternoon at Union 
Square.

Call Early Tomorrow 
For May Day Issma 
Of the Daily Worker

The special May Day edition 
of the Dally Worker will be on 
hand in all Oonuauntet Party 
section headquartem in New 
York Saturday morning. '

Communist Party members, 
members of mass organisations 
and trad* unions, individual 
workers, all who win take part 
in distributing them, should call 
for the papers as early as pos
sible.

The subway and derated sta
tions sod trains, the factory 
gates si noon every section of 
the city —should be thoroughly 
covered. The May Day edition 
should reach to* workers on totir 
way home from work Saturday.

The City Office of the Daily 
Worker, at 3$ K 12th St, will be 
open all day Saturday end Sun
day, to take oare of those who 
run abort of paper* and of those 
organisation* and workers •ho 
have not yet ordered them.

in the Soviet Union, and by Walter 
Duranty of the New York Time*.'

“As members of the Youth Sec
tion of the Workmen’s Circle ” the 
resolution concluded, “we demand 
that immediate steps be taken to 
expel him from our organisation 
The Harry Langs who ally them
selves with the yellow Hearst press, 
are a disgrace to our organisation 
and have no place in It”

A resolution from toe left group

(Contiamoi on Pop* S)

Rejection 
Of Chevrolet 
Terms Seen

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 36 —That 
Chevrolet strikers here will turn 
down unanimously the proposals of 
the General Motors Corporation at 
a mass meeting tomorrow night was 
the common opinion expressed 
among the striking workers today.

Otto Branch, official of the Cen
tral Labor Union here, declared:

"I am positive that toe men will 
vote accepting to* counter
proposal offered by toe company. 
The auto boards must go.”

Alfred Schwake. business agent of 
the Chevrolet workers, rTpreeicd toe

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of 
General Motors, who te reported to 
have made the counter-proposals, 
was invited to attend the strikers* 
meeting and see for himself the at
titude of the workers.

Picketing continued at all gates 
of toe giant plant. The factory re
mained completely shut and no 
violence was reported.

Meanwhile, In fear that the To
ledo strike might arouse other auto 
centers to take strike action for 
a general movement to put an end 
to toe Automobile Board ap
pointed by President Rooeeveit, Sec
retary of Labor Perkins dispatched

tar. to Toledo.
The company offer provides for 

a • par
sen ion. y ngnts, out 
recognition or a 

Francis J. Dillon, who has been 
in conference la Wafftington with 

the opinion
that to* Toledo 
t» Dftro

.

Bakers Send 
$50 to Fund 
For Herndon
With contributions of $80 from 

the Progressive Bakers* Local 507, 
American Federation of Labor, 
and $25 from the Washington, D. 
C, branches of the International 
Labor Defense, receipts by the 
national office of the I. L. D. in 
to* Scottsboro-Herndon defense 
fund drive rose to $152.09 yesterday.

The $50 contribution from toe

In view of toe flat rejection of a 
round half-dosen offers of united 
action on May Day proposed by It 
to the various Socialist group* and 
to the "old guard” controlled May 
Day Labor Committee, a statement 
was Issued yesterday from toe 
offices of tha United Front May 
Day Committee sharply condemn 
Ing toe action of toe Socialist “old 
guard” leadership. *

The United Front Committee 
had gone so far, it was pointed out, 
as to suggest that the United Front 
parade, which will be by far the 
larger of toe two, mardh after and 
behind the “old guard” led parade, 
thus showing toe proponents ef

(Continuod on Pope t)

On Detroit May Day

The account in yesterday's Dally 
Worker on toe united front develop
ment in Detroit gave an incorrect 
Impression in that it stated that the 
Socialist delegates voted against the 
united front motion. The 8. P. del
egates voted for toe motion, but 
later withdrew from the conference. 
The united front proposal did not 
come from toe Communist*, but 
from the United Front May Day 
Committee of which the Communist 
Party te a member.

Chicago Set 
For May Day
wv jcuaircnsnu xu Join

Jb Cleveland’s United 
Front Parade

<D*i»T WM*«r ISUwt Benaa)
CHICAGO, m., April 2$.—Tre

mendous mags resentment among 
toe workers here has finally forced 
the City Council Committee on Po
lice to agree to meet the workers’ 
delegation from the United May 
Day parade.

Although to* request for a per
mit was filed months ago, toe city 
authorities. Including Mayor Kelly, 
have been dodging to* issue, refus
ing to see delegation after dete-

Unfced Front 
in 18 Important 
Indnstriffl Centers

M*/ Dar
front of toe
ntet
rations of to* A. F. of L,
Ing tide by tide agates* to* 
of war and ‘ * *---------

In many kirattWn siiteng cteas 
solidarity ha* ovenosa* aU to* ob
stacles and disruptions put to toe 
way of joint working etasa nation 
by the “Old Guard” reactionrales 
and bureaucrat*.

Leading Industrial ranters, 
as Cleveland. Ohio, Newark, 
den, Patereon, and Peaeaie In 
Jersey; in Tacoma sad Spokane, 
Wash.; Easton and Allentown. 
Pena; Indiana Harbor, lad.; Dan
bury, Conn.. Lynn. Springfield and 
Holyoke, Maes ; te tbs industrial 
suburbs of Binning been. Aha, te 
Boston, Mess, In DeaMotess, Iowa. 
Chattanooga. Tsnn. and other 
localities, will wttnara working class 
rtaxTytrytiratwia ii file one United 
May Day banner, uniting to* 8o- 
ctaltet and nmiuirantet Parties 
with the trad* union* te a common 
front for tbs rtitot to organise, 
strike and picket, for tit* 20-hour

panted by toe following note :
"At toe 25th Silver Anniversary 

of Comrade Meyer and Olga Zel
nick, on Monday toe 22nd at Am- 
tiatoteter Han, oomnde Zelnick 
made an appeal for the Scottaboro 
boys and Angelo Herndon. The 
enclosed $60 represents toe cash 
collection. There wlIV be

Secretary.”

Washington, D. C, with only two 
I. L. D. branches, te sending In its 
$25 collection, announced a quote 
of $100 in toe $20,000 Scottaboro 
fund drive.

Although the krtotmm on the 
Scottaboro drive showed a distinct 
improvement yesterday, the L L. D. 
pointed out that it is stiU inade
quate to cover to* daily 
Of the mam rrnp-tyn | |

The United May Day Committee 
wiU insist, Its chairman has an
nounced, on the original route re
quested by them and for the right 
to demonstrate te the street*.
- The gathering place* ter toe pa
rade will be Union Park, Ogden

(Conttnuod on Pop* t)

Hathaway to Discuss 
Situation hi Y. P. S. L. 
At Mass Rally Tonight

Clarence Hathaway, editor of toe 
Daily Worker, wffi speak tonight at 
Irving Plam, 15th Street and Irving 
Place, on “What te Happening te 
toe YPBlfc*

The meeting, held under the aus
pices of the New York District of 
the Young Communist League, will 
serve to clarify to the 
students, professions!*, toe
meaning of the continued wrecking 
activities of the "Old Guard” of 
the Socialist Party, and the steps 
necessary to defeat thei 
and to effect the united front.

April 21. — In
; a united

Party, the 
Com-

Ualiy te 
CAMDEN, n. J, 

this ship building 
front that 
Party, to* 
trade unions. « 
mittee ter toe 
ing 34
strata her on May 1 

a$ 4 p.
In a demonetrattoc 
wted to be 

in this city they will 
following demands: -

(l) For tbs Landtag Bffl (H. R. 
3827); (2) Bbr to* 20-hour waek 
without reduction te 
(I) Unionise Otmflrai 100 
(4)
injunctions; (•)

will demon- 
et toe Court
as.

te ra
ff- held

Bill “ betel? April**, 

evening, at Convention Hail, with

Wash.. 
Thousands of workers
railroad, and

marine.

(.Conttnuod pm Pmpo t)

World Writers 
Hail Congress
Maxim Gorki, world-1 

lutionary writer, has sent hie greet
ings to tbs American Writers Con
gress, the first session of which will 
be open to the public tonight at 
Mecca Temple.

Gorki writes: “ send say teeth- 
Gorki writes: “X aaod ray teeth* 

Writers
whe have

Southern Bourbon Senators 
Attack fAnti-Lynching’ BUI

aad a aew Moody aiaaghter. We are 
wtth yee, deer frteato. wttta jey and 
approval. We see hew the feeera ef

By Marguerite Young

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 16.— 
Hurling rax open lynch challenge. 
Senator Jotiah Bailey of North 
Carolina shouted to proponents of 
the Wagner-Costigan so-called anti
lynching bill: "X resent the Impli
cation on the face of thw mti . 
This bill is not going to pass. Well 
be here all Summer. We'll fight It 
out on this line, as Grant rays, if 
it takas all Summer.”

A motion to take up toe Wegner- 
Coetigan “Anti-Lynching” Bffl was 
put forward in the Senate today 
and immediately subjected to a 
filibuster led by Southern Demo
cratic stalwarts of the New Deal.

The bffl was originated by re
formist Negro lee dew, who argued 
ter it frankly on the ground that 
ft would stay the movement of to* 
Negro msrare toward revolutionary 

lynching and other 
of national oppreation both 

of tho oourt- 
tt is

* *

lor two They any 
of

challenging their lynch regime; aad 
they an aware that the sweep of
S?esreSrt^ttoaiyU^iJ5SI!6,te
vote against even this bffl.

Hugo X» .Black (Dem., 
hard-pressed, to expiate his 

took the floor and ex- 
toe anti-labor threat that 

lurks te toe bffl. He referred to 
the section which defines a “mob 
or riotous seramhlsgs” as "an as- 

of three or more

! fag larger.” " _
florist writers

ban sent their greetings to tbs 
American Writers Congress, 
them are Boris Pitolak, author at 
the -Volga Flows into the Oaspiaa”; 

Tretiakov, author of “A 
Testament"; Gladkov, an- 

of "Cement"; Leonov, author 
of "Soviet River"; Ivanov, who wrote 
the "Armored Train";

tho
"BrueskL* The Soviet 

Union, the 1
Union of 
the
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Philadelphi
x

ia i -NAZIS HONOR NOTORIOUS IMPERIAUST BUTCHER

Rally to Hear 
BrowderTalk

Ob'S

Labor Party Slogan to 
.* Be Raised at Rally 

in Wilkes-Barre

(Daftjr WMfecr OM* mrnrmrn) 

CJLEVKLAND, OWo. April * —In 
a deliberate aad provoctUye ccun- 
ter-demonstraUaci Malnsi the united 
front May Day of thr workers here 
leather Coughlin, radio triad, has 
announced hi* intention of calling a 
May I mas* meetta* at the aubhc 
Auditorium here. J,-^

All halls In the Bihlic Auditorium 
have been rented bv Ooughlln, and 
he haa set up loud speeken.

This move to undoubtedly ar- 
tanged by Ouucbbn la agreemeni 
with ceKaia Sroups of employers 
"here and rwtta the cooperation of 
aartain raacttonary eUquea among 

■ tha A F. of offtolaM— who are 
trying to dtorapt the broad united
front set «p by tht Socialist and 

an^STtoadlnp

Naato Haa TedtlTar
Ad the plane dime. Had Groups 

hare are also doing their part to 
disrupt the Mag. Day dtotoMtotfStlon 
of the working clam by calling a 
May Day TeattvalT the aame day.

Preceding flrmgSUnh • announce
ment ware probocbtl vd honors that 
the ao-oalied “Secret Seven" of the 
Chanher of ConuwRce pery making 
plans to dtorupt cbrMay Day pa
rade.

All theea eflerta dt the amjdoyers 
and the reaottonartm arise from the 
fact that thl united Irom has been 
achieved here, and that a tremen- 

Magr Day parade Is

**'• : '4‘ ' * '*
• •t'.■mfr. ' ^

•
ad

W*

X. i

May 1 Unity 
Move Grows
(Continued from Page 1)

will march here la a united front 
May Day demonstration that In
clude the Boston* and Commu
nist Parties.

The united front agreement was 
arrived at In a May Day confer
ence of seventy-seven delegatee rep
resenting thirty-three wganlm- 
Uons, Including the All-Workers 
Union, the Central Labor Council, 
two lodges of the Railroad Brother- 
howto, carpenters, brewery workers, 
carmen, moulders, waiters, the 
Forgotten Mfen. Unemployed Coun
cil. steamship clerks, and others.

The chairman of the meeting 
Will be Kebfel Murphy. State sen
ator. * ;

Biggest Ray Bay Seen
But the opevglagri Conference for 

~ . a Labor May Day, which repreeente 
the working dam of the city, Is In
tensifying Its efforts in answer to 
them latest moym to dtorupt the 
May Day anft stop the growing unity 
of the workers. The conference to 
mobilising all Ms organisations tor 
the greatest May Day the city has 

V ever seem The central Issues on 
f ... which the., united front has been 

achieved and which ase meeting 
with growing response from the 

- workers are.'.for making Cleveland 
a union town, for the SO-hour week 
with nq reduction In pay, for unem
ployment insurance, Igaih* relief 
cute, for Negro rights, for Interna
tional solidarity against war and

Workers oominf direct from work 
are to go to the Public Square at 
4:30 to 5 pm. -Other workers will 
parade from the neighborhoods 

■ There win be a parade up Budld 
Avenue at 6 p.m, along 13th and

PHILADELPHIA, April 
A groat mass alto Hi ig in the larg
est hall In this city, the City Arens, 
•eating 13AM. has been arranged 
by the Oonimuntot Party hero to 
greet Earl Browder, nrotary of the 
Oommuntot,Jpirty. on TOisday eve
ning, as thd mobilization meeting 
for the united front May Day.

A broad united front May Day 
demonstraObo.: has been arranged 
for Rayburn. Ptosa at a. pm 

Browder wlJL, fpeak op the united 
front and the menaced fascism In 
this country. The mass meeting 
will be the Communist Party pledge 
of struggle for united action. A 
mass pageant of unusual Interest 
has been arranged -for the meeting.

The meeting will take place at 
the City Anna, 45th Street and 
Market at d par. '• T •' ^

The Hfsto celebrated the 70th birthday of General Ludeadorff (center! with a Mg display ef araaa- 
mdntd. <, LidSAderff was and Of tospertoSM Germany's leaders daring the Werid War, aQi he rill] Hbee to 
took ever toe beys who have to g* shot down at the behest of the Nasi regime.

* Lynn 
“LYHH.

Communist Party _ _
1st Party have fanned « 
front hero for May Day.' The pa
rade will involve thousands of shoe 
workers from the large* plants.

Hollowing a conference, sn ar
rangements committee was chosen 
that includes John Hall. Arthur 
Kent and John Christie of the So- 
delist Party and Prod Reynolds of 
the Communist Party. M well as

Unity Urged 
In New York
(Continued from, Page U

war and fascism that the growing 
unity of the workers was a factor 
to be reckoned with. While not 
serving as a fun united front, such 
physical unity In the actual parade 
would be, the United Front spokes
men declare, a sptmdtd augury for 
future unity hi imminent struggles.

United Front Statement 
The complete statement reads as 

follows:
"The United PTOi$ May Day 

Committee has done everything in 
its power to achieve one united
May Day in New York. The possl- 

ss for si

«et»rcil

WILKES-BARRE. P*. April 31. 
Luserne County May Day—The Luserne Coun 

Bally wll| be held In Kirby Park, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., At y pm., May 
First ........ j_|

The united front May Day com
mittee, nowiposed of representatives 
Of many orpRTii*ntir'n,; ~ Inchyfo^g 
local unions of the miners, are mak
ing preparations to have marches 
Into WUkas-Banw from surround
ing towns. Local unions, together 
With unemployed organizations and 
fraternal organizations, Will march 
In from Plymouth, Ashley, Miners 
Mill and Parsons, Fa.

The foratotion of a Vtlbae Party 
will be one of the main slogans of 
the May Day demonstration. Pat 
Man®ax militant miner, who was 
attacked by police in the Court 
Tfrmtr who was
sentenced to a' year In Jail- will 
run as a Labor Party candidate.

'to Capital
WASHINGTON. Pi C., April 3— 

The United May Day Committee 
announced today that the May Day 
dexnorwtrotion win he held ' In 
Franklin BcmaW, * 13th and ^ K 
Streets, KWi. at r*> pjn. Plans 
and proposals tor the broadening 
out of Mag Day were discussed at 
the meeting of the United May Day 
Committee, when It was reported 
that the Soelaltot Party had offi
cially retooled the proposal of the 

Party tor one united 
Day demonstration. and the 

of the Uhlted Mav Day 
for the same. ‘ Trade

May Da; 
.proposal

have been approached to 
and participate in the May

Day demonstration.
* May Day will ead In a mass rally 
tor unemployment and social te

at Troographlcal Temple. 
4» O Street, Northwest, at • pjb . 
with Louis Wetnetoto. natkmai 
secretary of the A F. of L. Trade 

.tor

YORK .—A pro-May Day 
itomon si ration win be held Satur
day at S o’clock at IQtod Street and 
Northern Boulevard. Corona. 

There will 3* a parade to 
with a mass meet- 

at Linden Park. lOSrd Street 
And Avenue.

bllltles for such a united May Day 
are even greater than ever before. 
The Socialist Party membership 
have many times In recent months 
shown their grossing desire for 
unity of action, for one common 
front of the working class. The 
large vote and enthusiastic ovation 
given by the trade union and So
cialist Party delegates to the pro
posal for a united May Diy in 
New York at the Socialist Party 
May Day Conference confirms this. 
The energetic and prompt reaction 
of the Socialist Party membership 
and many of Ms prominent leaders 
to the Lang-Hea nr. fascist alliance 
again* the Bbviet Union and the 
working class ggain Illustrates the 
growing spirit of unity of action 
In the ranks of toe Socialist Party.

IhsMy to Many Cities
This May Dry, for toe Hr* time 

since toe war win see toe com
bined forces of the trade unionists. 
Socialists and Communists In join, 
demonstration for toe heeds of the 
masses in many States, in downs 
Of Cities • The trade unionists and 
Socialist workers realise that unity 
of action of an forces of the working 
class again* encroaching fascism 
and toe terrible imminence of war Is 
toe burning need of the hour. The 
workers furthermore an more and 
more clearly what immediate ef
fect such united action, such a 
united May Day of the unions, toe 
Socialist and Communist Parties, 
will have In Inspiring the masses 
with cooBdence, in challenging and 
beating beck toe gathering forces 
of capital!* anti-labor reaction.

Who Prevents Unity?
“Who prevents the unity of labor 

on this May Day? Who persists to 
splitting (be ranks.of toe.workers 
In violation of toe growing desire 
of toe masses for toe united front? 
It Is not the Socialist Party mem
bership! It Is not toe trade union
ists! 'It is the reactionary 'old 
guard’ leadership of the Socialist 
Party, Including their cronies In 
control of a number of local unions. 
Every appeal of the United May 
Day Committee for one united May 
Day has been rejected by these 
people, who would rather make a 
united front with their Lang and 

' ' v. _.. .
Sven toe proposal of toe delega

tion of fourteen representatives of

In a number of local unions have 
not spoken the la* word. The la* 
word mu* and will be eaid by the 
A. F. of L. and Socialist workers, 
by all enemies of fasetem and war. 
by all elements who recognize that 
those who split and divide the 
ranks of the workers serve only 
the Interests of toe enemies of 
labor, are the agents of toe Hearste, 
of the fascists and war masters.

Fee UnKy New _/
“While we, the United Front Mby 

Day Committee, declare before toe 
whole workingclass that we are 
still ready and willing to do every
thing we can to prevent toe split
ting of the ranks of toe workers 
on this May Day, we call upon all 
workers regardless of their af&lia- 
tions and views, and particularly 
upon toe Socialist Party members, 
the members of toe Workmen’s 
Circle, and toe United Hebrew 
Trades affiliated unions, to dem
onstrate this May Day for the unity 
of toe working class under the 
banner of the United Front Join 
with tans of thousands of workers 
In toe United Front May Day par
ade and demonstration as your an
swer to the forces of the enemy, 
to those agents of the enemy who 
persist In dividing our ranks.

“March far a waited workinp 
class ta the struggle tor the right 
te organise, strike and picket! 
Tarn out te Madison Square Park.

“Show your support of the 
unity of the forces of labor for 
building the trade salons, for 
making New York a 150 per cent 
unkm town!

•- “Out te Union Square. Express 
your desire for unity of the work
ing class hi Mo fight against fas
cism and imperialist war.” .

A. f,. L, unions, .and Workmen’* 
Circle branches to the ‘old guard’
controlled Labor May Day' Com
mittee that the United Aunt par
ade. which, will be by far the larger 
of toft, (wo, should be allowed to 
follow after 0oclalist parade, 
was turned down. The United 
Front May Day Committee makes 
this proposal in order to effect at 
lea* the fix* step in demonstrat
ing toe growing unity of action at 
toe workers again* toe common 
enemies of labor.

Guard’ BeepuenJblaf 
“The QodaSkt ‘old guard’ thus 

take full roeponaiblUty for splitting 
toe ranks of toe worker*. These 
comrades of Lang, ally of Hearst, 
encourage the bitter enemies of the 
working class with their splitting 
tactics .Tbs forces oCiaectam are 
thus shown by the o.d guard’ lead
en that toe workers are divided. 
They show the New Deal that then 
is no- unity of the working class 
in defense of their fundamental 
righto and heeds. The imperialist

■are thus assurid by 
the reactionary ‘old guard’ Madera 
of the Socialist Party that toe 
work** stand divided m their op- 
poaMVv) to the criminal imperialist 
war preparations.

“We., toe united Front May Day 
Committee, declare tost the New 
York workers will not give up toe 

for toe unification of the 
of labor The Socialist •oM 

and their henchmen

Chicago Set 
For May Day
(Continued from Png* 1)

and Randolph, and Twenty-Second 
Street and Wentworth.

The Comm uni* Party In Its calls 
for toe May Day demonstration has 
stressed the fight again* the in
creased sales tax. which M now be
ing considered at toe same time 
that relief Is being cut. The State 
Senate has voted to Increase the 
tax from 2 to 3 per cent by a vote 
of 34 to 14. The fight against this 
tax will be one of toe main slo
gans In toe May Day parade.

Cteveland Panda
(DftUr WMfc*r OMa Barcas)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 36.— 
With 36,000' workers expected to 
participate, all the plans of toe 
united front May Day committee 
here have been approved by the 
police, except for a minor change.

The committee that Interviewed 
the authorities Included Secretary 
Rogers and Dullea of the Socialist 
Party and John Williamson of the 
Communist Party.

They saw Police Chief Hughes 
and . Inspector Donahue, who 
granted toe permit, with the fol
lowing change in the schedule: 
that toe parade after toe Square 
demonstration will proceed up Su
perior te Twelfth, along Euclid 
and down Euclid to toe Square 
again. \J

* All employed workers are lo pro
ceed directly to the Square from 
the shops, while toe other workers 
are to go to the Square through 
separate parades (see other pages 
for details). -
’ An immense mobilization of the 
workers is talcing place as toe labor 
unions, 8. P. and 0. P. are Joining 
forces to bring out 38,006 workers.

The announcement that Father 
Coagfelin, radio priest. Is planning 
te held a ceanter drmonrtration on 
May 1, assisted by reactionary ele
ments in the city, has sparred all 
groups to their be* efforts. Thea- 

ef leaflets and eiremlan are 
distribated In the shops and

placards, music and 
are being prepared to 

rr^if this toe mightiest demon
stration of labor in the history of 
the city. ■ . ^,

Far the fir*

tide year’s May Day 
ropy ef the
a worker!

Urge Rally 
To Aid Strike

(Centtuned from Page 1)

called for 2:30 Saturday afternoon 
In South Green Park.

The New Haven and Bridgeport 
locals of toe International Brother
hood of Teamsters are meeting to
night te rote on Joining the Truck
ers' strike, which seems to be very 
effective in this territory.

Few Tracks RelUng
Truck movement on the highways 

is limited to few trucks guarded and 
lad In convoy by City and State 
police and armed thugs.

A number of small trucking con
cerns of Springfield. Mass., settled 
with the union there with the un
derstanding that they sn not to 
do any trucking in territories af
fected by the rtrike.

Support of the Colt strike was 
further increased with arrival today 
from Springfield, Mass, of Welden 
C. Oaie, chairman of toe Executive 
Board of the Massachusetts strike 
relief committee composed at repre
sentatives of the A. P. of L. unions, 
toe Socialist Party. Indapendent
unions and numerous fraternal and 
church groups.

He offered Mr. William A. Jamie
son, chairman of toe strike relief 
committee, the cooperation of his 
organization, and to send out tele
graphic messages to all members of 
the Executive Board for the calling 
on all affiliated bodies to mobilize 
finances, food and all other as
sistance possible for the strlkera.

IL.D. Offers Sapper!
Robert Linn, District Secretary of 

the International Labor Defenae, 
who reached town today from New 
Haven, Conn., offered the assistance 
of his organization for the mobiliza
tion of mass support to toe strike 
and placed at toe disposal of the 
strike committee the legal rtaff of 
the District ILD. organisation and 
offered to cooperate in every pos
sible way.

He made similar offer to the 
Teamsters’ Union here.

In a statement Issued yesterday^ 
Mr. Kuehnel declared that after or
ganized labor failed In obtaining any 
satisfaction from toe Colt Company 
by resorting to various forms of 
arbitration and mediation, “Labor is 
now obliged to. as a last resort, use 
mass economic pressure."

“We are going through with It,” 
he told the Daily Worker yester
day, “and ,lf necessary we’ll call 
not only a city-wide general strike 
but even on a state scale. J. 
Nicholas Deans, preaidant of the 
State Federation of Labor, fully 
endorses our general strike.”

i cpresentatlvaa of other groups. 
Speakers at toe *outdoor meeting

that will be held on Lynn Common
■Mr:St 4 PJB. include Han from toe 

P. and Joseph OoetaUe ef the 
Communist party. Later, in the 
evening, a meeting will be held at 
Lesters and Cutters Hall.

Unity In 
CHATTANOOGA. Tann., April 

M. — Socialist and Communist 
speakers win address a May Day 
meeting here to be held on May 5 
at Woodman’s Hall.

Social!* Party accepted the 
front offer also in Tracy 

City, where a May Day demonstra
tion win be held at toe Courthouse 
Square at o’clock with Dombrow- 
akl of the Sodall* Party and 
Evans of the Comm uni* Party as 
the speakers.

The fight for Negro rights will 
be one of the main slogans of the 
Joint demonstration.

Permanent United Front 
Is Urged in Cleveland
Unity Established for; May Day Should 

Continued Throughout the Year 
Defeat Attacks on Labor

Be

Steel Delegates 
Renew Appeal

(Continuod from Page 1)

ted from the debt. Printing 
this resolution In the proceedings Is 
official admission by the Tlghe ma
chine that the lodge owee this great 
sum, but has been seated nererthe-

’ By FRANK ROGERS

The successful establishment of united ranks of Cleve
land workers for a mighty labor demonstration on May 1 
was not artificially manufactured. It grew out of the com
mon needs of the workers facing ever sharper attack byl ^f convention from National sec 
the open-shoppers. It is the common grievances and pro- ptert oTthrVdTe^ mTioJ? 
blems of the Socialist and Communist workers, the A. F. of
U I. w. W. and M. E. 8. A. work-*

As a contrast to this is the man
ner in which Harold Rassmussen 
was excluded from the convention. 
Rassmussen told the Daily Worker 
today, “X received a credential for

read the Cleveland Plain 
(very plain) of April

“Obvioualy, the tare* way te
woan the—nis from Cleveland’* 
relief rolls weald he te cat the 
relief standard te the mteimam 
at which It stood two yean ago, 
when all the relief client eoald be 
aare of was Jast enough to 
him from rtarvtac and 

fuel to keep him

No one can Justly argue again* 
a united front of all organisations 
against this threat. Undoubtedly, 
the Unemployment Councils, the 
Workers’ Affiance, and ther unem
ployment organizations win find 
much In common to continue the 
united front after May 1st.

era, the thousands in the fraternal 
memployment. aport and cultural 
organizations that will bring them 
to Public Square at 6 pm. on May 
Day to Join hands In working class 
solidarity.

May 1* will be a powerful dem
onstrative protest again* the em
ployers’ attacks on our living stand
ards but we can well expect that 
these attacks will continue after 
May Day. These attacks on us are 
possible, and the employers rejoice, 
because oar ranks are not united 
throughout the -year. Therefore, 
every participating organization In 
the May Day united front should 
seriously consider continuing and 
establishing of the united front of 
labor, for the defense of the work
ers’ interests, any and every day of 
the year.

Anti-Labor Fond
With the May Day manifesto In, ,n . . , ... ,

toe hands of thousands of Cleve- ^ J
land workers containing toe central lmmediatc ProMem- The 
slogan of “Make Cleveland a Unkm 
Town’* we find toe Cleveland Auto
motive Trades Association raising a 
“labor relations’’ fund. Within a 
few days over 630,000 has been 
contributes by the employers. This 
strike-bracking fund has the open 
purpose to “thwart unionization of 
the open shop in Cteveland.” This 
open-shop drive, which will be fol
lowed In other industries, should 
make toe leaders of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor re-conaider 
their decision not to participate In 
the labor demonstration on May 
1*. Surely, every union man in 
Cleveland should Join hands and 
march on May 1* under the ban
ner of “Make Cleveland a Union 
Town." This is the fitting answer 
to the open-shoppers and anti-labor 
activities of the Chamber of Com
merce and the Associated Indus
tries.

Relief Cuts Urged
What about the future of the un

employed after May 1st? Let us

S. F. Jains la Newark
NEWARK, N. J, April 36—The 

Social!* Party of Essex County hsu 
voted to participate in the united 
front May demonstration with the 
Communist Party and tot 
Trades Council.

A Joint committee of
tatives from both parties is meet-___________
ing to complete the arrangements, j
despite the fact that some “Old TJ^____. T • 1
Quart" elements are trying to work JuLCarSt JLlIlK.
again* the welding of the Joint 
action.

The Essex Trades Council of the 
A. F. of L. has Issued a printed 
call to all trade union workers to 
participate In the demonstration.
The parade will march from Lin
den Park to Military Park through 
Broad Street.

Stirs Readers

As to continuing the united front 
resent and 
armed vigi

lantes in the Brofidway neighbor
hood have Inspired a city-wide 
movement. The Cteveland News, in 
an editorial of April 3. says:

“A new vigSante organisation 
in greater Cleveland promise* te 
stamp oat the rackets (meaning 
labor onion*—F. R.) without the 
oeo of gam. That Is a laad- 
aMe objective, IF IT CAN BE 
REACHED.”
The Friends of New Germany, 

the Nasi Party branch in Cleveland, 
continues its open fascist activities 
at the Hamonto Hall. We* 36th 
Street and Franklin Avenue with 
the full permission of the city au
thorities. Here Nazis drill In full 
uniform, Nazi flags drape the walls. 
Nazi plays are conducted and Nazi 
literature distributed.

The united mass pressure of all 
wirkers organisations must and will 
% ve these agents of Hitter from 

Cleveland!
Let as continue the United Front 

after May Pint!

(Continued from Page 1)

Racine Strike 
Gains Impetus

Builders Join In Rochester 
ROCHESTER, N. Y, April

(Special U (he Daily Werkcr)

RACINE, Wis., April 35. —The 
movement for a general strike of 
all unions in Racine in solidarity 
with 2,100 strikers of toe J. I. Case

The Building Trades local here of

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., April 28. 
—Four striking truck drivers were 
arrested today, charged with having 
dragged three Bridgeport strike
breakers from their truck, taking 
them to the city line and telling 
them to “get to bell out of town.”

Galvin Ousts 
Strike Leader

(Continued from Page 1)

speech. He denounced Galvin's 
splitting tactic In raising toe Issue 
of Communism, and repeated that 
only the policy of mass picketing 
will win. He likewise refuted In
timations by Galvin that toe strike 
committee under Christman’s lead
ership was not efficient, pointing 
out that it was able to develop mass 
support and picket lines which at 
times reached 3,000.

Dickering with labor boards will 
again become toe policy of toe offi
cials of the strikers, Galvin pre
pared yesterday to depart for Wash
ington tar another conference called 
by the Labor Relations Board. 
Meanwhile the workers, oh strike 
for more than 15 weeks, have grown 
vary restless, as they face the loss 
of their job*. Galvin, raahalng that 
he mu* give toe workers some new 
hopes, made the central point of 
his speech the Introduction of a 
new attorney, Frank P. Walsh, who 
will accompany him to Washington.

Units! The 
37-3g is Red Wi 
slogan ISO pei
tike May Day

April

the A. F. of L. Has voted to Join the 
May Day demonstration catted by 
the Comrpuni* Party, despite toe 
fact that toe Sodall* Party has 
refused to agree to any united 
front. The Building Trades local 
had been part of the conference 
called by toe Social!* Party.

In Ithaca, it is expected that the 
desire of the rank and file for Joint 
action will result in a united front 
demonstration.

The combined demonstrations In 
the towns In this vicinity are ex
pected to total more than 30,000.

of the Cap and Millinery Workers 
Union, A. F. of L„ a union controlled 
by M. Zaritsky of the Social!* “Old
Guard,” stated that “we cap makers j Company, initiated by the Commu 
have tasted a bit of fascist methods 
in our Forward-controlled union.
We pledge ourselves to work untir
ingly among the cap makers to ex
pose toe rote of those elements in 
the workers’ ranks that receive their

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.. April 35.- 
The relief workers here organised 
on the government projects are 
joining toe. May Day parade called 
here by the Comm uni* Party.

One of the main slogans of the 
demonstration will be the demand 
for unemployment Insurance and 
for union wages on government 
works.

(Daily Worker OfcU Bars**)
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. April 38. 

—In the face of toe refusal of the 
Mayor, toe Police Chief and the 
Traffic Commissioner to Issue a per
mit for May Day In the Public 
Square, toe Communist Party Is 
carrying the fight to the City Coun
cil. The city Is dominated,by toe 
Steel Trust. f

The City Council refused to hear 
the spokesman for the Communl* 
Party and ducked the Issue by re
ferring It back to the Traffic Com
missioner.

The Indignation of the workers 
and other sympathetic sections of 
the population is great. A special 
May Day Committee of twenty-five 
has been selected, and 10,000 hand 
biffs have already been dtatritrated, 
to be followed by another 10,600 at 
the end of toe week, with a final 
call to be made on the eve of the 
May Day demonstration.

Red Army Cuts 
Chiang’s Lines

(Continued from Page 1)

inforcements as their be* 
have been defeated or destroyed. 
Less reliable troops from Kwmngsi. 
Yunnan and Kwangtung have been 
moving Into Kweichow and 
chuan, but Chiang Kai-shek does 
not place much faith In these 
armies, which oouM not stop the 
original march of toe Red Army 
from Klesgpfi to Saechuan.

No reports have arrived for the 
pa* two days on the movements of 
the north Saechuan Red Army to
wards Chengtu province, as toe 
Kuomintang forces have eta off 
communications and do not allow 

to pass through.

directives from the Forward clique.
Resolutions were also received 

from toe shop delegates conference 
of toe United Shoe Workers' Union 
and from the Brownsville Shoe 
Workers Center. The Brownsville 
center consists of members of the 
independent United Shoe Workers 
Union and toe Boot and Shoe Work
ers Union, A. F. of L.

Other resolutions came from Car
penters Union Local. 1073, United 
Brotherhood, Carpenters and Join
ers of America; toe FrogreeNve 
Group of Bakers, Local 507, A. F. 
ta L.; Workmen’s Circle Branches, 
596. Ftemlngton, N. J.; Branch 639, 
and Youth Branch 371.

Workers In the following dress 
shops also passed resolutions against 
toe Lang-Hearst attack upon the 
Soviet Union: Berg, Bees and Berg. 
525 Seventh Avenue; H. Genzee. 550 
Seventh Avenue; Goldstein and Mil- 
berg. 10« We* 39th Street; Wilsel, 
537 Seventh Avenue; Collin, 134 
We* 26th Street, and Prime Fur 
Company, 115 We* 29th Strata.

Resolutions were also passed by 
the Pelham Parkway Branch of the 
Friends ta the Soviet U n 1 o n. 
Branches 147, 98, 132, 7, 19 and 62 
ta the International Workers Order, 
and the Coney Island Branch ta toe 
Icor.

nist Party here, received a great 
impetus as details were disclosed of 
proceedings at the meeting of 200 
Racine business men and Legion- 
alree Monday and Tuesday.

Mayor Swoboda and Chief of 
Police Sherman, present at those 
meetings, called for the return of 
•the tad California law, toe law of 
vigilantes,” in order to smash the 
militant strike of the Case metal 
workers, which has been holding 
solid for six weeks, under the lead
ership of the Wisconsin Industrial 
Union. The move for vigilante 
terror In addition alms to outlaw 
toe Communl* Party here, which 
plays an active role in the strike 
and has raised the issue ta a gen
eral strike.

Numerous trade unions and work
ing class organisations, the Com
munl* Party, the American League 
Again* War and Fascism and the 
International Labor Defense have 
showered Mayor Swoboda and Gov
ernor LaFolltate with protest tele
grams, and steps were taken for 
state-wide defense action for toe 
strlkera.

The Communl* Party sent a tel
egram to John Duller, organiser of 
the Wisconsin Industrial Union, in
forming him that telegrams of pro
test were sent to LaFollette and Swo
boda demanding that Legion and 
vigilante squads be disarmed, and 
that the administration will be held 
responsible if any violence occurs.

Car Strikers 
Get Law Book

OMAHA, Neb., April 28.—A docu- l 
ment compiling laws again* strik
ers' and workers’ organizations in, 
the State ta Nebraska was served 
upon the street-car strikers ta toe 
Omaha and Council Bluffs Railway 
Company through uniformed police
men. Among the laws reprinted int 
full Is the Nebraska Criminal Syn
dicalism Law, one of the mo* 
vicious In the United States.

The street-car service of the two 
cities remained at a standstill to
day as plans by the company to 
operate oars with scabs were again 
portpooed. The striking streta-car 
men are on the watch all day with 
r?» picket lines in which their 
wives and children take part.

Although the manner in which 
toe railway company uses the Crimt 
Inal Syndicalism law against strik
ers is the mo* braaen seen in these 
parts, local A. F. ta I*, officials have 
hardly as much ■ 
toe matter.

Finland Sets 
Murder Trial

the Republic Steel number 57. of 
Sduth Chicago, has 850 members. 
Because ta layoffs v.e paid per 
capita on only twelve. According 
to the rules of the AJU I was 
entitled to a seat if ten or more 
pay per capita. After the roll call 
I made a motion that all expelled 
lodges bo seated. Tlghe declared 
the motion lota and I appealed from 
the decision of the chair. The ap- 
P**l was so overwhelmingly carried 
that Tlghe was forced to declare the 
appeal carried.

Handed to Felice
“Tlghe and Leonard then con

ferred on the platform, and Tlghe 
arbitrarily ruled that Ihe only thing 
before the house was the report of 
the credentials committee. The 
fir* point in their report was then 
that I be unseated. Eight or ten 
delegates spoke in my favor. The 
international officers then all de
nounced me. Leonard called me a 
scallawag and a rascal *ques
tioned my integrity and my char
acter. Tlghe then hurriedly put the 
motion to unseal , me and it was 
railroaded through. I was rushed 
out ta the hall and turned over to 
the police even before I could 
collect my papers or put on my 
coat.

“I have been a member ta the 
A. F. of L. Sheet Metal Union for 
thirteen yean,” Rassmussen con
tinued. “I have been in the steel 
mills for the lata five yean. I am 
vice president of my lodge, a dele-* 
gate to toe Chicago Central Labor 
Council, and a member ta toe 
Fourth District Committee ta toe 
A. A. I am member of the Social- 
irt Party. I have contacted Nor
man Thomas, Dublnsky and other 
leading Socialists calling for protest 
against my ejection. In violation of 
the A. A. constitution.

Wagner Bill Emphasfced
The Tighe machine continues to 

emphasize mainly the Wagner bill 
In its repent. The convention sent 
out telegrams today In support of 
the Wagner bill. Tlghe is doing 
his best to get the minds ta the 
delegates away from the question of 
unity. He wants the delegates to 
forget that among those he has de
nied seats are toe representatives of 
mills employing more than 50,000 
workers.

There is not a single delegate 
seated by Tlghe representing any 
United States Corporation mill. 
There is no representation in toe 
Tlghe controlled convention from 
the Republic, Bcthelem, Weir, Jones 
<k Laughlin, Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube Mills. All of these delegates, 
representing pe basic section of the 
steel workers, have been refused ad
mittance by TTghe, bearing out the 
contention of the rank and file that 
Tlghe wants to keep toe A. A. a 
smell organisation so he can con
trol It.

Unity Desire Grows
But the delegates whom Tlghe 

has seated are expressing a grow
ing desire for unity and the unity 
appeals of the rank and file lodges 
are receiving an increasingly favor
able response.

The Tighe officialdom issued a 
lying (tatement today that toe con
vention has unanimously endorsed 
his expulsion policies. Delegates In 
the TTfhe-controUed convention de
clare this is not true, and that such 
a resolution has not been voted on.

Lodges which Tighe has aeated 
have Introduced several resolutions 
in the A. A. convention, calling for 
an Independent party of labor and 
toe rejection ta the A. P. ta L. non
partisan politics policy on the 
grounds that “neither the Re
publican nor Democratic parties 
can be counted upon to further the 
*im« or to advance the conditions 
of labor ” Several resolutions call 
for the five-day week, six-hour day. 
A number of resolutions call for 
exemption of dues payments to the 
unemployed and for reduced per 
capita taxes.

The rank and file conference de
clared today it Is Inviting A. F. ta 
L. representatives to appear before 
them and speak on the position of 
toe A. F. ta L. on Tlghe’S expul
sion policy, before their conference.

HELSINGFORS. Finland. April 
35.—The second trial of Tolvo An- 
tikalnen, Communl* leader and 
Red Army Commander during the 
Invasion ta Soviet Karelia'by Fin
nish white guards hi 1633, reopens 
today, officials here announced. The 
trial had been adjourned on March 
39.

The present trial was begun so 
suddenly that neither -Antikainen

This year's May Day eittien ta: 
toe Dally Worker wfll be one ef 

hi toe “Daily's”; 
wfll find tt;

nor his defense lawyer was allowed 
any time to prepare for It. Jout- 
senlathi, the defense counsel, was 
not told of toe trial until March 33, 
although the trial began on the 
26th. He was net allowed to see 
toe documents In the case and 
neither he nor Antikainen knew 
that the charge would be murder 
until Sunday, March 24.

Miss Van Kleeck to Talk 
On Insurance in Chicago

CHICAGO, HI.. April 25.—Mary 
Van Kleaek. chairman ta the Inter
professional Association for Social 
Insurance and director ta Industrial 
Studies ta the yn 
Uon, will lecture on 
insurance here Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock in the Palm Room ta 
toe Great Northern Hotel. 237 South 
Dearborn Street.

Senator Attacks 
Anti-LynchBill

(Continued from Huge 1)

toe beginning ta this gsvenuasnt. 
No one san read it wMhoat rsaMs- 
ing that when tores sr more meet 
in a union Keeling and M can 
be as moeh as charged that they 
have the Intent cf tajwrtng Mine- 
body . > . they can be tried by 
Federal cearta.”
The Roosevelt leadership In the 

Senate is determined to scutiie too 
bill without a record vote. To tola 
end. they hastily brought out, today, 
a new bonus dtodomI.

Instead of death to lynchers, who 
are murderer*, the Wagner-Oo*lga» 
measures merely provides that mem
bers of lynch gangs may bo tried 
la Federal courts—but without • 
Federal penalty. It would set 0 
penalty ta 16.006 or five year’s im
prisonment or both for 
dais who aid lynching by 
or otherwise, with 
to twenty-five years for 
convicted ta conspiring with %
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and Strike May 6 Voted at Lum Conference
Labor Party 
Resolution
Is Unanimous

____
Parley Unite* Industry 

. on Eve of Biggest 
Strike Struggle

■CATTLE. Wash.. April 35. — 
Broad sections of the lumber in
dustry. worker* In the industrial 
.tnioM and locals of'the American 
Fed ration of Labor were represented 
at the Lumber Workers Unity Con
ference. which was called in Tacoma 
on April 21 by the National Lumber 
Workers Union. _

The rreotutions dealing with the 
head for unity and spreading the 
preparations for the May 6 strike in 
the industry were followed by strike 
discussions from the floor. Worker 
after worker took the stand and 
called for the merging of the dif
ferent unions in the lumber in
dustry.

Tre unanimous acceptance of the 
resolution on the need of a militant 
Labor Party controlled by the work
ers hi the unions, mass and frater
nal organisations, showed clearly 
the break that is being made by the 
workers who formerly supported the

Bkhee Copper Miner, (]ouncils Call 
And Smeltermen Issue!
Cell for Strike Vote|Fight OU Relief

Cut in Chicago

EX-SOCIALIST GETS FASCIST SALUTE

<•? F*4*r»i*S rreee)

LOWELL, Arts.. April 26.-Cop
per miners at Bis bee and smelter-
men at Douglas have issued calls T , , TT , w 
ftr strike votes as a result of the i Urged to Mass
breakdown in negotiations with the 
anti-labor Phelps-Oodge Corp. The 
vote Is expected to go over by 90

The caM for the vote was first 
made by the Bis bee M inert' Union. 
Douglas smeltermen insisted that 
they would not smelt any scab 
rock. The corporation has refused 
to recognise the copper miners'

at Stations on May 1 
If Slash Is Made

(Spwtel to tk« Daily Walker)

CHICAGO, m., April 25.—All un
employed workers in Chicago were 
called upon yesterday to mass at 
each relief station on the morning

union, affiliated with the Interna- of May nnl lf the relief admlnls- 
tlonal Utaion of Mine. Mill and'
Smelter Workers, 
the six-hour day 
grant wage boosts.

Some 1.800 workers in Biabeeand 
Douglas are involved.

S.P. Old Guard 
Issues Threat 
To 'Militants’

parties of capital and the “non- Loyalty tO Right Wing

B*ru*“’ ^ * ““ A , °' ■* Demanded by Waldmanpartisan" policy 
officialdom. Other important res
olutions dealt with support of the 
May Day demonstrations, continued 
support for labor’s newspaper in the 
Northwest, the Valve ef Action, and 
protesting the expulsion of militant 
shingle workers from the British 
Columbia Shingle Weavers Union 
for fighting for trade union de

bt Speech

It also opposes tr*tl1P <*rrie« through its threat to 
and refuses to sl*ah relief on April 30. Prom the 

relief stations, the jobless have been 
urged to march In a bodv to par
ticipate in the united May Day dem
onstration. The call was issued In 
a proclamation by the Unemploy
ment Councils through Carl Lock- 
ner of the Cook County Committee.

The answer to the threat to slash 
relief, as ordered by the Federal gov
ernment. which will be accomoenied 
by the closing of the relief stations 
next Thursday, was broadcast 
through the Hunger Fighter in spe
cial circulars calling the unemployed 
out on the streets on May Day.

The proclamation reads: “To all 
Unemployment Council members; to 
all unemployed workers:

"If Mayor’KeUy. Gov. Homer and 
Relief Administrator Dunham dare 
to go through with their threat to 
close all relief stations, we call upon 
you to report to your relief station 
on the' morning of May first. Re-

The unity conference was called 
at a time when the workers in the 
lumber industry are preparing for 
their greatest struggle in the his
tory of the lumber industry—the 
May 8 strike—for their Immediate 
wage demands and for improved 
a arming conditions.

Tte unity convention climaxes the 
atiiiggles of the National Lumber 
Workers 'Union for a program of 
ciass struggle in the A. F. of L. 
unions. The main resolution, which 
was accepted by the conterence. 
condemned the N. R. A., the Wag- 
ner-Lewis-Doughton “social secur
ity" bill, the Roosevelt work relief 
prcgram with its slave wages, and j 
the betrayal tactics of A. W. Muir 
of the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners to stifle the 
strike by forcing the lumber work
ers to submit their demands to an 
arbitration board.

For One Unton
The tasks set by the conference 

are measures that will solidify the 
lumber workers and make the in
dustry one of the best organised in 
the country.

The resolution in part states ‘The 
reasons for unity can clearly be 
cr..i by the willingness on the part 
of the workers to struggle in 1934 
ajiinrt the operators through their

A thinly-veiled threat of mass 
exoulsions against members differ- 
ing from the policy of the New York port ^ether ^ you,, due day or 
State Executive Committee was ^ Elect delegates to see your 
voiced bv “Old Guard" leaders of the i superior. Get the workers to meatHUiSt . m^nb^hlp •«*>»« rjWf ■>£«“•*>
■SEfrtjS SeiSnamtlon.

ti^HWorker h&s'leaiDed which will start from Union Park 
night, the Dally Worker has learned. ^ 22nd and Wentworth Streets
. gjjjt at 4 o'clock Wednesday May first,
ing with supporters of the Right ^ Uay j^y demonstration will 
Wing of the party, the leaders faUed ^ ^ demand of the work-
to invite many members of the clXiS8 oJ Chicago to keep open 
“Militant" group or those ^ stations, tax the rich, force
^ ^ Revdutlonary Poli^ C^- government and employers to 
mlttee Socialist pay for relief, and to repeal the
charged yesterday. Despite the at- . . Mav Day be our an-tompt* of the Right Wing officials. ®1“ ^ ^ '

the Rand School auditorium was _____________ ____________ .
jammed, many being unable to gain - .
admittance. hours in their presentations. Half

of the 20 minutes was allotted to 
supporters of the Right Wing, and 
half to those in opporition. David 
Lasser. Murray Baron and Jack Alt
man spoke in the discussion period 
for the “Militants."

Fail to Demand United May 1 
No demand for one united May 1

ti.

Newport News 
g| Shipyard Men 

Out on Strike

New Haven School Board ]VfonrOe Steel 
Bar* ‘Waiting for Lefty',
Permits Fascist Rally

'Federated Picture*)

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. April 
One week after the New Haven 
School Board refused Comment*!
High School to the play. ‘ Waiting 
for Lefty," partly on the grounds 
that it is too "wit’' the board per
mitted a fascist meeting to be held 
in the, same school, in spite of pro- 
testa that clearly brought out the 
nature of the meeting. - '
- "Le Forche Gaud me.” ' weekly 
New Haven aOM^fiMbt ne-v-

Newport News shipyard ara out on paper, derorltetf this CCBbsatlon of t*B1 ‘^w <”eT wnu* WM 
strike demanding reinaU-cmento of -^e b.rth of Rome" as being at the Newton Steel mill la 
28 men fired for joining the Xs-

Key Departments Hit 
• on Warship Con- j 

struction Job

(B? Vederated Pr*u>
NEWPORT NEWS. Va^ April ». 

—More than 200 employes of the

Men Tighten 
Grip in Strike

dustrial Union of Mariue and 8h 
building Workers of America. So 
far only welders and shipfitters of 
the 4j008 employes have been called 
out. but these key departments have 
already partially crippled the yard.

Over 40 million is being spent 
here by the U. S. government to 
build two aircraft carriers and a 
cruiser, but the workers live in vi: - 
tual peonage. The yard carries 
over 8.000 employes on its payroll, 
but seldom works more than 4.000. 
This serves to keep the men off 
relief.

M to M a Week
Hundreds of colored and white 

workers have to exist on 
a week 
of days'
same time they are heavily in debt 
to the company, which lends them 
money against their future earnings. 
Relief Is limited to a few dried 
beans snd rotten meat—no cash—so 
that the men won’t quit the yard 
The more skilled men are speeded 
up by bonus and piecework systems.

County Calk Deputies; 
Mass Meeting Votes to 
Stand by tbe A. A.

MONROEMich,. April 3ft.—Under 
the pretext that they are to main
tain law and order while the strike

Of Rome" as being ‘M *** Newton steel mill la on. IT 
by “the Italian Veter-] deputy sheriffs arrived here, and 

an» and the Bsnito Mussolini So- more are due.

Tt>e“t‘Ofa^|7g0tl,W0i*
very beginning . . . whom Musso- er* on 3trtlc* art holding firm under 
lini had for Ms official speaker. ’ the leadership of a rank and fils 

After the complete lack of re- strike committee, composed of fhW 
sponae from the School Board and ' dele?at«s of each department In 
the Mayor, the American League addition to the demand that the 
Against War and Fascism picketed rollers should net have to pay helo- 
the poorly attended fascist meet- ; ^ ^ * their own pockets, which
ing and distributed anti-fascist lit
erature.

Reno Supports
i have to exist on M or fl j T '__J T1 14 *which they get for a coup* LODg § FOllCl^S: 

work In the yard. At tbte O

was the cause of the strike. De
mands alro call for wage inerea?rs 
of from 30 to 3b per cent, and 75 
cento an hour for laborers.

Demands Mao call for wage in
creases of from 30 to 30 per cent, 
and 75 cento an hour for laborers.

At a strike mass meeting the work
ers of the entire plant voted unani
mously to reject the company union 
and stand by the Amalgamated As-Ikygel* ana siana oj me /niuusameu*

rk5)f*Q 'VI 1 I if 51Y1 fa sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin 
OctI a JYllllUftlllS #orkCTS M their representative).

Italian army officers raised (heir arms in fascist sa.atr when Premier T'or this extra effo:t they are givep 
“iy MacDonald of England, former British Socialist, and Premier 

of France left one of the sessions wf the three-power 
in Stress, Italy. MacDonald, who once pretended to be for 

peace, now opealy insists on.biggerwnd bigger armies and navies.
conference

Relief Truck 
Drivers Win

Union Groups 
Demand Strike

Pay Increase In Vancouver
LA CROSSE. Wis., April 26.— 

Truck driver* on the relief jobs here

Discussion of a united May Day 
demonstration and the treachery of 
Harry Lang. Hearst-Forward “spe
cialist'’ on Soviet matters — issues 
close to the heart of the Socialist 
Party membership—were carefully 
avoided by Louis Waldman and 
James Oneal, speakers at tbe meet- 
ing. Advertised as a general mem
bership meeting, the affair turned 
out to be “a propaganda meeting 
for the ‘OM Guard ." as one So
cialist told the Daily Worker.

Occasional boos greeted both 
Waldman and Oneal.

Referring to tbe general rise of 
the “Militant” movement in the 
New York Socialist Party. Waldman 
attacked what he termed “the fac
tional organ” of those opposing the

(Special U the Daily Warfear)
VANCOUVER. B. C.. April ^25. —

won a 15 cent an hour increase In iTrmde unlons ^ unemployed or- 
.. t \ ", “ ganisations voted last night to send
their strike under the leadership of

a few extra' dollars; and if they 
can't keep up the pace they art 
given the gate.

President Homer L. Ferguson qf 
the corporation rules the roost like 
a medieval tyrant. The corporation 
owns a third of all the land her* 
and the houses and apartments; 
controls the banks, and through 
them the small businessmen and 
landlords; dominates the Chamber 
of Commerce, the newspapers and 
other agencies of publicity.

Red Scare’ Raised 
When 28 men were fired for Jo lik

ing a union, no criticism was per
mitted In the newspapers. On the

Reactionary Governor of 
Georgia Invited to Talk 

^ at Holiday Convention

DBS MOINES. la., April 25.—In 
reply to critics of the National 
Farmers’ Holiday Association, Milo 
Reno, president, In his weekly radio 
talk Sunday, declared that no at
tempt would be made to form a 
third party next Saturday, April 27, 
when the Holiday Association holds 
its third annual convention.

T want to disabuse the mind of 
tbe public that this meeting was 
called for the purpose of launching 
a new political party.” he said.

Later' in his address he stated 
that while no new party would be 
formed at the convention, it was

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
mtutrited tector* sItcb by Sums K. 
Woodruff, jradu* * at Smith Ool- 
!*I«, on "education mad lUUflon In 

—' the Ssvlet Union. ’ Saturday rrt- 
nta*. April 27. • pm. at Martin a 
Hail. !•» W Girard At*. A dm. at 
door Me, with this ad We. Auap.: 
North Olty Central Br. F.S.U.
Don t at lee a good time! Danciaa ta 
tbe turn at a aaappy orchestra on 
Sunday bee. April M at «l»7 Leidy 
Are., five* hgr the WcsphlU A. C. 
and W. T. Worker. Club, for the 
tmall a dm luIon of lie, Inetudlaf ra

the independent Truck Owners’ As
sociation and assisted by the unem
ployed of the La Crosse County 
Workers’ Relief Union.

So intense was the bitterness of 
the membership towards the Right 
Wing officialdom, that when Wald
man was asked to summarize at the 
close of the disemsion by Algemoon 
Lee, the chairman, the audience rose 
to go out, leaving Waldman speak
ing to turned backs. It was only 
the actions of Jack Altman, a mem
ber of the “Militant" faction, that 
brought a number of the members 
back to their seats to listen to 
Waldmsn’s concluding remarks.

Staunch defenders of capitalist 
democracy, the Right Wing officials 
only permitted 20 minutes for dis- 
cuarton. although Waldman and 
Oneal had consumed about two

S!S5iJSSi2fSJSSE cialist Call. Those not loyal to the

ir the lumber workers had been ..jj—jfy - ^ indicated was meant organized in one union affiliated to ..££!£” to the Right Wing in the
of ^ # . . I New York State and City Commit-

The entrance of the workers in 
the A. F. of L. unions and their 
determination to militantly struggle 
despite the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, 
for rank and Me conduct of their 
unions, makes the A. F. of L. more 
acter. And the general strike called 
mass in size and militant in char
ter May 8 facing the workers creates 
a condition where unity must be 
achieved. Therefore, the National 
Lumber Workers Union proposes 
that its entire membership im
mediately join the American 
Federation of Labor. In order to 
accomplish this move for unity the 
immediate tasks must be carried 
•ut.”

The conference endorsed the de
mands of the lumber workers May 
8 strike for a six-hour day, five-day 
.Week and 75 cents an hour wage 
rate, for abolition of the blacklist, 
and for hiring through the union j 
hffil.

Eight-Point Program
The tasks set by the convention 

call for: <1) the establishment of 
rank and file strike committees, and 
for a central strike committee with 
delegates from every camp and mill;
(2) contact with the unemployed 
for active strike support; (3) a 
broad campaign to bring the unor
ganised into the union; (4) appeals 
for farmer support; (5) strike until 
one agreement is made for the in
dustry; (8) rejection of forced ar
bitration and full right to a referen
dum vote on all issues Involved;
<?) rank and file control of the 
unions; and (8) full right to elect 
and be elected to all positions in 
the union, free expression of opin
ions on the floor. >

The locals of the National Lumber 
Workers Union in localities where 
no A. P. of L. locals exist are to 

apply for A. F. of L.

demonstration was voiced by any i Although strike arrangements 
of the “Militants" in their speeches. were m%lie ^ le% than 24 hours.

In Socialist circles the meeting Is fully goo workers attended the dem- 
generally regarded as a political de- onstration and maintained discip- 
feat for the "“Old Guard,” since they uned ortler in the face of a large 
were unable to put any question to mobilise t Km of deputies and police, 
a vote. Had any motion to endorse The truck drivers had demanded 
the officialdom been introduced, it gijjo an hour. Signs carried during 
would have been defeated, it is held, the demonstration called for enact-
Thi*’ 111 « the evident attempt. ( ment of H. R. 2827, the Workers’ ground, assembled in parade forma
of the “Old Ouard ^ to pack the Bill, and for the immediate relief tion, and despt'e the provocative
meeting, is considered strongly in- needs of the Jobless. police attacks, demanded and won
dicative of the fact that tbe tide j a motion demanding immediate the right to march from the square

a delegation to the Trades and 
Labor Council here urging a gen
eral strike following police attacks 
upon a demonstration of 2,000 un
employed Tuesday.

The 2,000 unemployed from the 
relief camps who are on strike 
massed on Victory Square. Mayor 
McGeer read them the “riot act." 
Immediately federal, provincial and 
municipal police, who surrounded 
the Square, launched an attack.

A delegation to Mayor McGeer

I other hand, when the strilfie
called, the papers promptly labeled M ^
the union as a Communist organ!- offiP*00 that P«r cent of the

strikersration, implied that the 
were all “outside agitators,” and in
vited tbe scabs and citizens of the 
town to use violence and mob ac
tion against the pickets.

Shipyard workers of both coasts 
who belong to the Industrial Union 
are rallying to the support of LooU 
8. Local 1 of Camden has already 
donated 81.000. and further con
tributions are expected from other 
locals.

was immediately placed under ar- UlDden Clothing r actory

r“‘ ^ wmkm ^ Picketed by 100 Girl*

delegates present would support "a 
progressive ticket." In other words, 
and in the t* pical Reno style, an 
unofficial call for the formation of 
a third party Is being issued by 
Reno.

Jo** 8ti£ Comn}1^el,th/ l* running strongly away from the passage of H. R. 8T8E was made at m military formation
“Old Guard ’ and towards those the mass meeting and passed unani- j That night the police raided the 

,wlthin *** Telegrams were sent to the headquarters of the Workers Unem

UNDEN. N. J- Aoril 25—The 
Linden Plant of the Atlantic 
Romper Company, which houses 
main offices of the firm, was Use 
scene of mass picketing, with 100

which have chairman of the House Rules Com- ployed League and the relief camp 1 rtrls participating daily this week-
Strong d^pomn.ment wlth loral mittoe and Representative Withrow union. At midnight, the police The present strike involves the em- 

leaders of the Militants is fe.t in m Washington. atr,in „„
many quarters of the Socialist1
Party. Themembershipmeeting.it d;li „ *rr ^ ^i* felt should have been the olsce KlDDOIl orkrrs to Ad eighteen.

again ran berserk, clubbing scores, 
sending others to the hospitals, and

Is felt, should have been the place 
for a determined light for the ex
pulsion of Harry Lang and the ac
ceptance of the proposals of the 
Communist Party and the United

On General Walkout

ALLENTOWN, Pa , April 26.—A

Already the street railwayman 
and the longshoremen unions have 
pledged to call special union meet
ing to consider sympathetic strikes

Front May Day Committee to unify general strike in the ribbon Indus- “f. ?n^r actk,n
the two May 1 demonstrations.

Waldman’s expected speech de
fining tbe relationship ef the New 
York State Committee to the Na
tional Exreative Committee was 
not forth coming, although many 
members were led to believe that 
this meeting woold mark the def
inite acceptance by the State body 
of the N.E.C. decisions or the vir- 
torn I secession of the state from 
the national party organisation.

j try involving 4.000 workers, appeared 
inevitable as manufacturers Invited 
by Thomas #. Williams. U. S. Con
ciliator. failed to appear yesterday 
The strike originally scheduled for 
April 23 was postponed when Wil
liams arrived to make settlement ef
forts.

A strike vote will be taken at a 
conference of representatives of rib
bon workers here next Sunday.

rises to fever pitch.
In Corbin a defense committee 

has been formed and plans are going 
forward for a mass defense meeting 
on Friday. Professor Drummond has 
been asked to head the committee 
to which the Ministerial Associa
tion has promised support. Guaran
tees of safe conduct have been de
nied the Corbin committee which 
planned to leave on the week end 
to conduct an investigation.

ployes of three other plants of the 
company, two of which are in Eliza
beth. and another in Roselle. ’ 

Although the strike is in the first 
week, large police forces have been 
brought against the girls and “ex
pert arbitrators” have entered the 
situation. The Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers la conducting the 
strike.

Painters Back H. R. 2827 !
SALIM. Ore.. April 35 —Local 734 

of the A. F. of L. Painters’ Brother
hood here endorsed H. R. 2827, the 
Workers' BUI. at its last regular 
meeting and informed the Congress
men from the district of this action. 
Similar action was taken by the 
Central Council two weeks ago.

Further. Reno declared that it 
was his belief that tbe majority of 
the rank and file would enthusias
tically support a third party. In 
racommending Huey Long to his 
radio audience, Reno praised the 
“Kingfish” and held up his record 
as a shining example. Reno cited 
the so-called public improvements 
of Long as a concrete indication of 
his desire to benefit the working 
class, but completely ignored to 
mention that these “public im
provements” were built largely with 
10-cent per hour labor.

Late last week Reno wired Gov
ernor Talmadge of Georgia an in
vitation to speak at the Holiday 
convention. This invitation was 
sent after an announcement from 
Washington that Georgia was be
ing cut from the- Federul Relief 
rolls next month. Talmadge re
plied that previous engagements 
would not allow him to accept the 
invitation. '

Last week, in reply to a request 
from Earl Browder, Reno refused 
to allow a speaker from the Com
munist Party on the convention 
program.

Th« Party Annual Bazaar, Coc.c-rrt 
and Dance, will b* acid on Friday 
and Saturday. May 3 »nd 4, at U» 
Girard Manor Han (11 W Girard 
At*. BxctUont profrant prepared. 
W* will Mrre Um beat »**U on 
both night* Bargain* In o«r booths 
will b« ready Tor you Do not aaiso 
the Joy and fun aa these alghu. 
11th Annual Concert of the Prelfieit 
Oeeangs Partin at Philadelphia il2» 
atagerii will be held on Friday. April 
M. I,JO p. m. at the Academy ef 
Mutic. Broad and Locuet Star Tbe 
famous proletarian Oratorio “Gov.- 
tar." words by Oreenachpon. mas t 
by Jacob Schaefer, with the ambi
ance of a full Symphony Orchestra 
and • program at ether, revolution
ary •eng*, will be at 
t mlent, Otix Shumsk 
Vladimir Sokoloff, piaaUt.
Park Manor Workers’ Club. J2nd and 
Montgomery Are., announce* that cn 
Saturday.. April. 37. there will, bo a 
dance at tbe club. Music by Can
tor's Orchestra. Ada* 3tc. Sunday. 
April M. free concert and Mass 
Meeting for May Day. Violin Duet; 
Drama; Chorus. Tickets for “Chap- 
nyer” can etui be gotten at tho 
dub.
The Pierre Degeyter Music Club id 
(print • Concert and Ball on Mey 
M a* the Fark Manor to ralae funds 
for lbs opening of a Workers' Musio 
School. Tie b itrlnc around your 
finger as a memorandum to buy your 
tickets new. r'
AH Out! Hiker*, guests, friend* and 
member* of working clear organi
zations, ar* urged to participate in 
the hike arranged by the Nature 
Friends to celebrate International 
Hikers' Dny on Sunday. AprU 3S. 
Meet at Prankferd and Bridge Sts, 
• a.m. (dayttght seeing time*. Pro
gram and entertainment prepared.

Cleveland, Ohio

Strengthen the anti
war fight by dttrihnting the spe
cial May Day Mane ef the Dally 
Worker

A. F. of L. Council Report Admits Criticisms of Rank and File in Steel
By JOHN STEUBEN

Ctereland Attention! “Chapayev' to 
earning to the Prnu Square Theatre, 
Budld .at Mth Bt., for one week be
ginning April Mth. Adm 25* ta 
• p.m.: Me g pm to doting. Mati
nees, Wed, Bat, and Sun.

Chicago, 111.
Mary wan Kleeek will speak to Trade 
Unionist* and supporters of the 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age and 
Social Buorancw BUI. H R. 2*27. Bun- 
day, AprU Mth. 3 p.m. Great North
ern Hotel. 337 S Dearborn Bt. Join* 
auspices A. P. of L. Trade Union 
Committee for Unemployment Incur, 
a nee and Railroad Bre. Unity Mews, 
meat. Public invited. Adm. lit. 
Profeasor O. 8. Bacon, M. D. chair- 
man ef the Chicago Branch ef the 
Rnaetan-Amerteaa Institute. Professor 
Xmerltua ObsU tries, Unlreratty of 
niinoU. will apeak on “Sodallbad

* Article III
' We ara well qualified to diacusc 
the role of the A. F. of L. in steel 
not only on the bails of its past 
record and present manueverlng, 
but In this situation we are also 
aided by having in our poosessioc 
a very interesting confidential re
port on steel that was submitted

ration is needed. The Amalga
mated has not produced this type 
of leadership.”
Is not this a complete condemna

tion of the leaderahlp? Is it not 
a fact that it is precisely the rank 
and file that has undertaken a 
struggle against this kind of leader
ship. Then if the leadership of the

Ing aggressiveness,” with the result; tect them In the exercise of their

PORTLAND.
fetes Taken
Ore, April 

by the
in Longview, Portland and 

Olympia and the five locals of the 
United Boom Workers indicate that 
the lumber workers as a whole ara 
ready to strike for their demands 
on May 8. Statements issued toy 
A. W. Mull of the A. J. of A, which 
Mate that “he saw no strike” are 
a direct turn against the lumber

The Chuk-Wilson camp at Vero- 
nia. Ora., struck last week against 
the dMcrimtnaUon of two union 
raemben. The United Boom Work- 
era has set its strike date forward 
from May 1 to May 8 so aa to lend 
its support to the general strike In

to the A. F. of L. Council on January A. F. of I*, knows these facts and

to the April 27 conference 
to demand that the 

reject Muirs plan to 
to arbitration, and call for

10. 1935

This report M highly Important 
because it proves beyond a shadow 
of doubt that this leadership at 
the A/»F. of L. was and la fully 
aware of the situation in steel. The 
report.was of course not intended 
for publication and ; it therefore 
speaks frankly. First we shall quote 
how the report characterizes the 
Tlghe leadership;

A Confidential Report
"It is doubtful whether under 

the present condition*, the pres
ent administration of the Amal
gamated Is capable of carrying 
on a vigorous organization cam
paign. Established many years 
ago and officered by men who 
ware skilled workers in the mills 
In the past, the administrative 
officers have not kept step men
tally with the vast changes that 
have taken place in the industry-

“In the past the nucleus of 
the organization which the Amal
gamated had, consisted in the 
main, of skilled and highly paid 
American worker*. Once or
ganised. they were able to con
duct the affairs of their local 
lodges with a minimum at assist
ance from the International or
ganization.

“To cope with tbe vrious changes 
that have taken place in the 
Industry in the past fifteen years, 
aa alert, intelligent and adapt- 
able leadership of a labor organl-

if it seriously has the Interest of 
the steel workers at heart, why don’t 
they support the present movement 
of the rank and file? But let us 
go on further and read that section 
of the report that gives an analy
sis of the status of the A A.:

that it “destroyed the faith of the
steel workers in the organization.”
These are not the words of the 
rank and, file, these are not the 
words of Communists, this is what 
some of the “big shots” in the A. 
F. of L. think of Tlghe.

A. F. L. Council Retains Tig he

Yet, the A. F. of L. Council, be
ing fully aware of the destructive 
activities of Tlghe, Leonard and 
the rest, bring fully aware that the 
steel worker*, both' inside and out* 
side of the union, have no confi
dence in the top leadership of the 
A. A, has up till now failed to 
take any step* to eliminate this 
leadership and to turn the union 
over to whom it rightfully belongs 
—to the membership and militant 
leadership that does exist among 
the steel workers. But to expect 
that from Green would indeed be 
expecting the impossible.

The section of the report dealing

“It is true that efforts have been 
put forth since the enactment of 
the NRA to organize the industry 
which have met with some measure 
of success. Lack of direction, guid
ance and Inspiration is largely re
sponsible for the fact that but a_________________ ________
few thousand of the large nmnber the situation among the work- 
that hara been reached with Jhe, erg u lnstnictive;

‘ * ‘ “With the enactment of flection
7-A there deveioped a keen inter
est on the part of the rank and 
file of the steel workers in union 
organisation. They felt that no 
longer would they be intimidated 
and coerced by their employers as 
they had In the past, and that 
they would be protected by the >

have Indicated
of organization and who 

their desire to be 
are today paying 

dues or otherwise indicating their 
loyalty to the union. . . .”

"These conditions, coupled with 
the fact that the Administration 
at the Amalgamated has been weak, 
unimaginative, and lacking in ag
gressiveness. has all but destroyed 
the faith of the steel workers in 
the organization."

This is an open admission on the 
part of those who rank high in the 
A. F. of L. leadership that Mike 
Tlghe and company are actually 
responsible for the majority of the 
steel workers bring outside of the 
union.

The report thus frankly admits 
that the A. A. leadership has been 
“weak," “unimaginative” and “lack-

lawful rights under flection 7-A.
‘The success of the employers In 

challenging the orders of the N. 8. 
L. B. and in holding elections un
der the supervision of that board; 
the continued defiance of the board 
by the employers in setting up 
company unions; and the general 
impotency of the Amalgamated, 
have further destroyed the confi
dence of the workers in the sin
cerity of the government purposes."

Thus, the A. F. of L. leaders 
realize that not only is Tlghe re
sponsible for the majority of the 
steel workers staying outside of the 
union, but also the fact that the 
steel workers are disillusioned in 
the N. R. A. and government be
cause of the treatment the steel 
worker* have received, it hat “far
ther destroyed tbe confidence ef 

in tbe sincerity ef the 
’» parpoees.” 

tank and File Chargee 
However, the report recognizes 

not only the negative features: 
“The intereet in organization ac
tivities still exists as la Indicated 
by the attendance at the . district 
meetings (which are now being 
outlawed by Tighe—JJB.) and the 
character at the discussions that 
take place at such meetings.

Much at tbe analysts made in this 
report coincides very much with the 
aodbpfc made by the rank and file.

government in their effort to fonn However, the conclusion, that the 
bona-fide unions, to a great ex- „nir ^ ^ ^ ^ eonclu-

they have been disillusioned, sions of this report are totally differ- 
Men who have taken an active to- ^ It will be exactly at this Junction 
terest in organization activities because the A F.
have been discharged. In addition, L Council biarotUactivittra on 
they have been discriminated & oolicy of class 
against by local relief boards that rankand file movement 1a travelling 
have been dominated by steel com- the road of « struggle. In simple
patty influences. Hopes were built language here ta where the dtffer- 
around the creation of the National enees lie: - #
Steel Labor Board and it was
petted that this board would pro-1 L The rank and file

the chief reason why the steel work 
era would join a union is 
in union they see bettn 
shorter hours, protection of the job 
and other materiel benefits. OtherT 
wise why should they join a union? 
The report of the A. F. of L. Coun
cil not even ae much ae mentions 
the economic demands of the steel 
workers.

3. As a result of years of exper
ience and as a result of recent ex-

Kenees since the N. R. A. came 
existence, the steel workeri 

realise that only through the sharp
est battles, through the show of 
force, through tbe weapon of strike 
will they ever be able to obtain their 
demands. As a matter of fact, in 
1933 the steel workers flocked into 
the union because they expected 
some action, but when no action 
was forthcoming they again dropped 
out of the union. Hie steel work* 
era by now know very well that 
without a strike the brutal steel 
trust will never grant anjr conces
sions to the workers. It ta there
fore clear that the very success of 
an organization drive in steel greatly 
depends cn the mobilization and 
preparation lor ztrike. But the re
port propose* just the opposite;

Tt ta deabtfal at the present; 
time whether a campaign to er- ; 
r anise the tndariry eaa he carried - 
with emphasis laid en the «e- 
staabHity of a strike ae the 
ef aitehriag 
erty
lielty
Sanitation hi order to balaacie In- = j 
bar's pesttiea with that ef the am

be kept to the beek- 
There is every reason to 

that the sleet 
sopond to anch a 

ef pnbHctty and at the 
the good will, rather than hostility 
of the pablle generally eoeld he' 
cnftMvatod mach mere readily then • 
were the strike as a means of at
taining recognition to be exploit
ed."

Moot Ferae Organisation
This in a nutshell wis the analysis 

and program presented to the A. F. 
of U Council. However, oven this 
was rejected. Many weeks already 
went by since the Council meeting, 
but not one practical step was taken 
by the A. F. of L. to inaugurate any 
sort of a drive.

The task of the rank and file, 
therefore, still remains to mobilize 
sufficient pressure from within the 
ranks of the steel workers and the 
rest of the organized labor move
ment, to force the A. P. of L. to 
start a drive In steel. However, 
after the A. F. of L. ta forced into 
such a campaign, to see to it that 
the policies, strategy, tactics and 
methods of organisation riwiUt at 
an times remain under the control 
of the steel workers themselves.

________-Aa AeeooipUaluBaai at tbo
Soviet Union.” fliiMay, April M. S
p.m., at Uit W. Ma41eoa SI. A4m.

__ ... __ ^
Central loop Forum, 50* Be. State 
Street, ofigrs tbe lost o* a series 
on "The Forcee Driving Teoar4 
War/’ on Sunday. April 33. at 3 
p.m. Sohjoet oa 9 inlay- “Can War 
Be Abolishod?" Adm. Me.

Detroit, Mick.
Julian Bryan, Rumlan Travetogueo 
and numoroua Soviet produced fltsa 
etoorta cm Bdueatioa, Women ta In- 
lustre. Building at Dotsporstroy 
Dam. etc., will fee shewn under the 
»:ispic«s of tb* Fhoto-Fllm anno 
snd tb* John Mood Olufe so Bator, 
day sveaiag. April TT at 1M W. 
Hancock Av*.. S p.m. Adm. Me.

Cleveland, Ohio

roan ran m cutvhlandi
Swwtot Rpte Wtm

CHAPAYEV cT2£«I5m»-
Starting Sunday. AprU Mth. JFK.

PENN SQ. THE A
Mat. Than., Sot. * See. Me till • P K.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Ssewed Smufe Week la

CHAPAYEV

EUROPA THEA

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FRIDAY
APRIL 26th

Ibh ANNUAL 

CONCERT

TMket* coo fe* ehuinod FreMteH Fsrrin
at Freihstt Odfese. ltd !

Washington Sq. Bldg. 
Ttfe sad Chsotawt SU.

(138

, Program:
Pi moo* Freistariop 

Oratorio

“Gwviter”
mael* bp,l^?aob

t
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gnaw
P soar

Ocnemor Conner of Mis
souri opened whet we« celled e 

“Court of Mercy- to heer the jfliM

Er perdon of MtodMe oourtete 
Id for ion* ««nteneee to Missis

sippi Pcn’ientfeiy, there wes 
brought to light somethin* thet one 
might believe bed heppened to the 
Deric Agee.

Among the friendless convicts 
were three little Negro boy* prec- 
tlcelly babies, eleven end twelve 
years old! These three little boys 
in convict’s stripes hed been sen
tenced to e year to.jeU for “grand 
larceny" end were serving their time 
out. A horrible expose o! child 
life, end especially Negro child life 
to capitalist, brutalised boss-con
trolled America. ’ w

• * *

AN Associated Press dispatch from 
Vera Cruz, Mexico—April H, *'A 

riotous demonstration staged , by 
hundreds of women to protest In
creased prices of com meal today 
brought energetic intervention by 
the police ajid threats to use Federal

Longshoreman Approves Rank 
And File Agreement Proposals

•*i By a Longshoreman Correspondent
The I. U A. is supposed to be one union all over the 

U. S. A. so I cannot see why we should have different agree
ments between the east and west coasts or the gulf, also 
between deep sea and coast shipping as the coast longshore
men have to work as hard, and sometimes even harder, than 
the deep rna men. eo let us make its 
one universal agreement and wage

womsh sought to tore* 
of the Nixtamal com mill 

because, they charged, it increased 
prices of meal without warning 
Pc lice guarding the mUls shouldered 
into the mob and dispersed it.
Labor leaders protested what they 
termed the ‘ injury" done by the 
police. The Inspector general, 
however, replied that he had "or
ders to prew-nt disturbances." Life 
for the women of Mexico is not very 
different from the life of the women 
of America. The women must 
fight against the high cost of living 
for their very existence. The forces 
againrt them are the bosses, owners 
of the large corn mill, the police, 
and the threat of the Federal troops, their feelings, watch out. They will
Realimticn of this gives new mean
ing to what the words “interna
tional solidarity’’ mean. .• A •

scale all over the United States
Sec. a is wonderful. I have tried 

to bring It into the L L. A. to 1990 
through my local. At that time 1 
happened to be the president of the 
same, but was defeated by the ao- 
called pets, who wen afraid to lose j 
their pull with their homes.

Sec. B and O have my whole-1 
hearted sympathy. Those three eec- ■ 
tints will do away with all favorit- : 
Ism, graft and blackmail, which as j 
a rule exist on all the piers.

Ryan’s Background
f3> The ousting of the Ryan lead

ership is O. K. Who is Ryan, any
way? Did he ever work longshore?
X say no, I know him since he was 
an office boy to the district council. 
Then he gradually worker himself 
up to secretary In the outfit. That 
time under T. ▼. O'Connor’s leader
ship. Now he is the big born in the 
whole U. S. A. and thinks we all j 
have to dande as he is whistling. In 
fact he is the big slave-seller to the 
shipowners. We are nothing but' 
slaves for him. and his helpers. 
Therefore, out with him, and his 1 
gang! _

(6) is about the Negroes. They. 
will faithfully work alongside any
body, as long as their rights are re
spected. but if you hurt them or

A RECIPE for banana tapioca.
The recipe for plain minute 

Upioca pudding made with milk 
can be found on the box. While it 
is cooking, add on* or two bananas 
cut in small pieces. Cook until* the 
bananas are soft, and you will have 
a delicious desert

• • • T ’ '*•

1KNOW a woman who k about 45 
years old. Until only a few 

5-ears ago she was. k mother w^ose 
main concern were her grow*-up 
children. She was sympathetic to 
the working-class movement, but 
the core of her life was her family. 
They were day and night to her— 
the beginning and the end. She 
attended working-ctaes meetings 
once in a while. She was persuaded 
to go along one day on a delegation 
to the State government protesting 
the hunger of children. The dele- 

. gallon was unmercifully beaten. 
The spokesman had only begun to 
say “Our children are starving,” 
when State Troopers, like sb many 
Cossacks came fiown the akle Swing
ing their clubs right and left, 
leaving bloody, battered humans

repay your kindness, as well as your 
cruelty, in time to come.

United Action
(€) There k no question ©n this 

point, as to united action of all 
branches, but one, and that k that 
all the different agreements must 
all start and end on the same date, 
and have dosed shop in all their 
branches, so that a non-union man 
cannot muscle to on the waterfront.

(7) All workers should stand for 
this bill 100 per cent strong.

Now I come to a point which k 
for the betterment of our condition. 
As a longshoreman I have a long 
experience in this trade, aa I Joined 
this union in 1901. It was the L. 
u. P A. In our general laws was 
the clause a member could not be
long to any military or police outfit, 
neither was he allowed to become a 
foreman. If he did he was expelled 
from the union.

Then in 1906, when we had the 
big strike in this port of New York, 
we Joined the L L. A., all of us. 
Then of course we got new by-laws 
in which the foregoing clause was 
omitted. The foreman was your 
boss on the dock and in the mcct-

I. L. A. RANK AND FILE 
DRAFT PROGRAM

• iv For one national working 
agreement next October 1, cover
ing both Coasts and the Gulf. 
This agreement to be based on

(a) All hiring through I. L. A. 
halls on a rotary baak

(b) The 6-hour working day 
(ai 91 an hour.

(3) Ousting of the Ryan lead
ership at the I. L. A. National 
Convention to July. For an hon
est rank and file leadership.

fl) For a strong I. L- A. that 
fights for the rights of its mem
bership, that k free of graft, 
racketeering and dishonest offi
cials. For regular meetings of all 
local unions at least once a 
month, with all members to have 
full right to voice their opinions 
and to decide all questions by an 
honest vote. For 100 per cent 
unionization of docks to New 
York.

(4) Against speedup: for larger 
gangs and smaller drafts. Against 
kick-back, favoritism and dis
crimination.

<5) For the right of Negroes to 
work on any piers; against any 
form of anti-Negro discrimina
tion. For unity and brotherhood 
of all races and nationalities 
among the longshoremen.

(6) For mutual support and 
united action of the lone fore
men. seamen, teamsters and 
other marine crafts through the 
setting up of an inter-union alli
ance patterned after the West 
Coast Marine Federation.

(7) For support of the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bin, 
H. R. 2827.

The Ruling Clawm By Bed/Uld City Officials Teach I. R. T.
In Driving Subway Workers

By Independent Subway Worker Correspondent 
I have been reading the articles of worker from the 

B.-M. T and I. R. T. which; appear on the pages of the 
"Worker” almost every Fridgy. Having worked on one of 
these roads before getting the job with the city-owned In
dependent Subway, I know the conditions existing on those 
rapid transit lines. But since work-w
ing for the city I have learned that 
Father Knickerbocker can beat the 
old companies for a row of pins. ?

It seems the city deliberately- 
picked out all the bad features of 
the'Interborough and the B.-M. T. 
added a good mixture of the evils 
existing on the steam roads, devised 
a few new tricks, and made up what; worker who had been listening to 
it thought was an ideal scheme for an open air meeting of ths Ccm- 
the workers. A conductor, for in-f munkt Party at the corner of 
stance, k paid 50 to SO cents per Christian and Swanson Streets, the 
hour. His weekly salary is between- morning of April 17, went into

YOUR

HEALTH

<»•<*•" •« «a# ASrtMrr a~r*
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Fast A ction Breaks 
Jimcrow Rule

By a Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. —A Negro

"Thank God we're both getting pensioned this month—I've Jest 
road an article on how fast a bombing plane could sink ns.’’

Urges All Telegraphers To Attend 
Telegraph Company Union Meeting

togs. So they had the gag on the 
members. Today the various steve
dores are the big presidents of their 
locals. The under foremen have all 
the other positions.

Therefore, I would like to make 
one suggestion right now. If we ever 
succeed to wresting the leadership 
from Ryan and company, that we 
put the paragraph back in our con
stitution that any member who be
comes a foreman or stevedore must 
be W union man. has to be present 
at all meetings, but he has no vote 
or voice in the meeting; neither can 
he hold office in any local. Thk puts 
a stop to any gag rule such as k 
now in force in the I. L. A.

leaving bloody, oauerea numsns rr* • g* YY7 fbetti* them Thk woman became Times Square Post Omce Workers
n»*riw hv*t.«rjr*l Somethin* hat>- x - -

Face Dangerous Health Conditionspened to her She felt It was unbe
lievable that thk had happened— 
that those fighting for healthy, 
happy children eould be treated in 
this manner. She began speaking 
of what the had seen. She became 
more active to her organization. She 
left her children to themselves 
sevend nights during the week. 
She knew they were old enough to 
care for themselves. She began to 
read Communist literature. Today 
at 45 she is one of a Mg city's lead
ing women organisers. Her- chil
dren are active young Conununists. 
There are many such women. Do 
ycu know any of them?

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2343 Is available to sizes 
16. 18. 30. 34. 36. 38. 40, 42. 44 and 
46. Siae 36 takes 3% yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

By a Post Office Worker 
Correspondent

NEW YORK.—I work in one of 
Uncle Sam’s sweatshops, the Times 
Square Post Office. 8ome\of us 
seem to think that with the so- 
called security of our Jobs we should 
put up with the vilest health con
ditions and the moat vicious speed
up and inhuman attitude of the 
bosses. We do not seem to realize 
what these conditions lead to.

Standing all day or night on 
cement floors whidn trod to ruin 
our feet, pushing trucks with steel 
wheek ova: these floors and grind
ing thk cement into very dangerous 
dust, lack of ventilation and im
proper method of sweeping and 
washing these floors, whose dust k 
taken into our throats and lungs, 
causing various throat and lung 
diseases.

, . Recently a fellow worker to our 
station died from heart trouble,

hastened by a fit of coughing from 
thk dust.

We work under lights which are 
cleaned very seldom and in many 
cases so placed that our bodies 
shade the lights. Thk poor lighting, 
plus the continuous and fast read
ing of addresses, made stifi faster 
by the tyrannical attitude of our 

ruins the eyesight of the 
After a few years of thk our 

•eyes are to pretty rotten shape. -
Along with -these rile health con

ditions, we have to put up with the 
most stupid, artbgant and inhuman 
bosses that have ever been allowed 
to supervise men. They get their 
Jobs through political pull, although 
they may not be fit for the Job. So 
you can understand some of the 
stuff we have to put up with.

But the workers are beginning to 
realise that they don't have to put 
up with this stuff, and are beginning 
to get together to fight against these 
conditions.

By a Telegraph Worker Corres
pondent

NEW YORK —Tonight the largest 
local of the Western Union "com
pany union” rr<=ets In the Masonic 
Temple. 23 St. and 6 Ave., New York 
City.

While thk particular local rep
resents employes of the commercial 
department, that k, telegraph work
ers who come to contact with the 
public, as many members as pos
sible should pack thk meetings and 
see for themselves Just how their 
"company union” operates.

President Calao. in his announce
ment of the meeting, states that a 
report of the recent Divisional As
sembly will be given. It win be to 
every worker’s interest to get thk 
information first hand and then 
take the floor to discuss the report 
that is rendered. We know that 
the floor will not be refused to any
one asking for it as orders have 
been given “from above” that every
thing should be done to preserve the 
so-called freedom of speech within 
the locals.

We must therefore take advan
tage of thk strategical move and 
take the floor. Questions should be 
asked along the following lines, 
that k. questions which concern

every worker in the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph Companies.

1. What steps will the A.W.U.E. 
take to protect the jobs of its mem
bers now that toe Western Union 
and Postal Companies have publicly 
announced to mutually agree on the 
curtailment of offices at places that 
are unprofitable? „

2. What position does the A.W. 
U.E. take on the employment of 
new operators and clerks while 
•thousands of its members are on 
furlough?

3. What position does the A. W. 
U. E. take on the return of the last 
two wage cuts now that the com
pany admits it has actually placed 
or earmarked seven million dollars 
in toe surplus fund?

4. What position does the A. W. 
U. E. take on the payment of full 
wages for all legal holidays. Satur
days, time and half for Sundays, 
time and half for night work, full 
payment of sick and death benefits 
as well as other benefits that were 
stolen from the employes?

5. What position has the A. W. U. 
E. taken on the question of the 
“Reign of Terror” instituted by 
Assistant General Manager Carroll 
which has thrown most of toe em
ployes to a nervous stage of fear?

$34 and $38.80, providing he gets a 
full week. After pension payment is 
deducted he has a net of $32.50 or 
$37. He has to buy his own uniform.: 
press and clean it. which leaves hint 
little for his family.

12-Hoar Day
With a swing run his eight hour 

day usually takes 12 hours to doi 
from toe time he starts till he flni 
ishes. Coupled with thk, he usually 
starts at one terminal and finishes 
the first half of hk run at the other 
terminal. Then he returns again Ip 
toe afternoon, picks up hk train 
and finishes at toe opposite terminal 
again. No matter where the con-, 
ductor lives, thk causes him to spend 
two hours travelling to and from 
the job, for which he does not get 
paid

Tom’s Diner nearby to get a cup 
of coffee.

“Do you work for the Pennsyl
vania railroad?” asked the counter
man.

“No.” .
“That's the only ones we serve 

here.”
The worker reported thk to the 

meeting still to progress, and an
other worker who works for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad went for 
coffee to test the technicality raised 
to hide toe real Jimcrow policy of 
the diner.

“Give me a cup of coffee.”
We only serve men working for

toe Pennsy.”
Without a word the Negro worker 

pulled out hk working card and
It k customary almost everywhere bcok the ^ilroad

lor a person to be paid on the Job.
But even that k not done on toe

brotherhood.
A little taken aback, toe counter

city subway. No matter where they ; man finally said. “You can have the
work or live, toe city subway emi 
ployes have to travel to 53rd Street 
and Sixth Avenue for their checks!

No Overtime Pay 
As it k. working hours are pretty 

long on thk line. We have motor- 
men working 60 hours per week

coffee, but you’ll have to drink it 
outside.”

“What for?” the Negro demanded 
to know.” there’s plroty of room at
the counter.”

Back to the meeting he went and 
reported. Immediately a committee 
of two Negroes and two white work-

because toe city will not fill the! ers was chosen to pay the diner 
vacancies now existing. Men are ‘ a visit.
often forced to do 16 hours at $ Before they left, the Negro work- 
stretch when their relief does not1 ers had their coffee at the counter, 
come because of sickness or some 
other reason. It k customary oh 
other railroads to compensate men 
for working overtime by paying th^ffi 
time and a half. Not so the city.

Usually when a man works overtime 
he k made to take time off at the 
management's convenience and he 

y. i k only allowed straight time off.

Exposes I.R.T. 8-Hour Ballyhoo;
Hits Hypocrisy of Brotherhood

Ideas Concerning 
Cab Drivers
By a Taxi Driver Correspondent
CHICAGO, in.—We cab drivers 

must strive to change some of the 
ideas toe police, the garage man
agers, the floor-men and a consider
able section of toe public hare con
cerning us. Those Ideas are some
times shown by the expression, 
“them damned cab driven.” These 
above mentioned parties apparently 
believe that a cab driver k not 
entitled to the full rights of citi- 
senship and that they can dog us 
around with impunity.

A Morgan Street driver reports 
that he saw hk garage manager 
hit one of their driven with hk fist

time ago A hell of a pass 
things are coming to! Suppose the 
driver had struck his boss. The 
cops would have been called and he 
would have been treated like a 
criminal. i.

When the individual driver col
lides with the boss or with the cops, 
he k one against an organized gang. 
But there are thousands of us cab 
drivers. Can’t we stand up together 
against those who think they can 
lord It over us?

Where these seems to be no Jus
tice our united strength could cer
tainly establish some. How swell it 
would be to gang up on our op
pressors and give them a dose of 
what they sc richly deserve. Talk 
It over with your buddies around 
the stands.

By an I.R.T. Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—A lot of ballyhoo 

has been spread In the press to 
make the public believe that the 
I.R.T. has adopted a 48-hour week 
and an 8-hour day.

Thk k not the truth. On the 
Second Avenue “L” I have to worjc 
four days of ten hours and two days 
of eight hours. I« this the eight- 
hour day? f

The agents of the other “L” lines 
and in the subways work four days 
of eigU hours and two days of 
twelve hours.

We average about nine and a 
half hours per day, and thk lousy 
company and the rats in the “Broth
erhood" have the nerve to tell us 
that we are on the eight-hour day.

Since January, 1933, my pay has 
been reduced from $35 a week to 
the present rate of approximatei|r 
$39. Between the 10 per cent wage 
cut, the grafting pension racket, the 
voluntary relief fund and the dues 
to the corrupt and rotten company 
union, my income has been reduced 
by over $36 a month.

It would have been Impossible 
for this thieving corporation to get 
away wiito this wholesale robbery 
without the aid of the contemptible 
rats that make up the general com
mittee of the yellow-dog Brother
hood-

On thk division we have two del
egates. one for Second Avenue and 
one for Third Avenue. The one on

Second Avenue k named Hines, and 
as I am in constant touch with him 
I am able to tell you some facts 
about him. In thk bird Hinas we 
have a living portrait of an anti
labor, company union scab.

His only answer concerning the 
Transport Workers Union k. “A 
bunch of reds ... I am against 
any outside union with reds in it.” 
He has told me and others that he 
belongs to the Amalgamated (A. F. 
of L.», and then again he told others 
that he k In the “Big Four.” These 
statements are plain lies designed 
by thk company union man to cloak 
hk rotten slanders against the 
Transport Workers Union. Let 
Hines go and look at toe present 
picket line set up against the Fifth 
Avenue Coach Company by toe 
Amalgamated (A. F. of L.) and the 
Transport Workers Union Jointly If 
he wants to know about the unity 
between toe rank and file of these 
two unions.

'Men of Manhattan, express your 
contempt for thk dinolute, company 
union faker and the slimy organisa
tion he represents. Let Hines know 
exactly what you think of him and 
hk lousy “red scares” by continuing 
to come into your own union, a 
fighting union, a rank and file union, 
the union that got 94 per cent of 
the votes In an open plebiscite at 
toe 59th Street power house—the 
Transport Workers Union! »

Mussolini Drives To Crush Rising Resistance Against Ethiopia Invasion
In Italy preparations for war 

it Abyssinia

By ROSSI-

are in full swing. 
Three of fascist militia,
two divisions of the regular army, 
numerous military specialists, hun
dreds of aeroplanes have already left 
for Africa. Two other divisions were 
mobilised and ready for departure. 
Several hundred unemployed were 
forced to "volunteer” for the build
ing of streets, bridges, and airfields. 
The Fascist newspapers, which are 
only permitted to present news 
published by the general staff—the 
usual censorship k declared to be 
Inadequate—tells of the enormous 
enthusiasm of those departing and 
the crowds. Tiwy ire dishing out 
that rotten, old war time magic to

Binging soldiers departing with 
flowers on their rifles, the old father, 
a war cripple. Messing hk son at 
tot dock, the heroic mother, call
ing to her eon' "Return victorious 
or not at am”, the crusade for 
dvlllaatfcra, for the land to be given 
the peasants after victory, etc. etc.

k all the more significant since 
there k practically , no organized 
illegal revolutionary movement In 
Sicily, and there were strong il
lusions among the fficillian masses, 
during the war against Lybia in 
1911, to the effect that victory would 
Ming Italy new territories to which 
one could then migrate, as to Tunk. 
Their subsequent experiences were 
rather bitter, but convincing. ^ 

Fascism has strengthened its re
in order to stem

FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
tor Stamps (coins preferred) for eari 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax fpr each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. RE SURE TO STATE 
SBBK WANTED.

Address order* to Deflv Worker 
Fatten Department. 343 west iTth 

New York City.

I However, in spite of their ex
traordinary J difficult economic and 
politic*] position, the toiling masses 
of Italy axe attempting to resist. 
The undersecretary for Press and 
Propaganda had to gather all 
foreign correspondents at Rome in 
order to counteract the news of 
unrest among those drafted.

The spontaneous mass-strike of 
miners in the sulphur mines of Cal- 

akette (Sicily) k of perttcular 
signifies nee. The strike aroused
toe entire district. The stores were 

i closed, and the drafted aero were 
l prevented from departing by dem- 
f osktrattens of women at the sta- 
ttsns. Thk mrvemsnt reveals toe 

J true sentiments of ths masse*. It

Ian workers.

tha movement of the increasingly 
starring toiling masses, and above 
all to prepare tor war in thk man
ner. In 1933 there were 20 trials at 
the special court: Ths sentences 
passed amounted to a total of 417 
yean imprisonment. In 1934 there 

, were 3$ trials. The pcnaUIk: tciakd 
1.73$ years. In PtbruaBV 1835. 
revere sentences were passed on 3$

Communists from Taranto, a mili
tary port in the Ionic Boa, for street 
manifestations against the war, 
which forced the general staff to 
postpone air defense maneuvers and 
practices several months ago.

Fascist “Law”
The Special Court was ereatad In 

1936 for the length of 5 years. In 
1931 the period of its existence was 
extended to .1936. But Fascism has 
its permanent existence in mind 
even at toe present time. Senator 
Looghi, general prosecuting attor
ney at toe Caseation court, pub
lished an article entitled “The 
Permanent Special Court” in “II 
PopMo dTtalla” on the 22nd of 
February. Therein he writes:

*Tt k necessary that the new law 
unhesitatingly undertake the trans
fer of the provisional special court 
to a definite one. The special 
court should now be considered an 
organ, vital to the life of the 
present Judicial system. .Thk 
Institution which was created pro
visionally, contains live energies of 
greatest power. Political crimes 
are each of a particular character, 
according to the time and interna
tional politics, j in certain cases it 
therefore unavoidably follows that 
the court maintain contact with 
those organa possessing the neces
sary authority to enable them to 
Airnkh directives. . . The time k 
ripe to develop a view concerning 
thk point, which k closer to modem 
views. Our government considers 
the existence of a party court for 
the purpose of suppressing acts 
directed against toe government at 
perfectly Justified even in peace 
times. . . " Thus, according to the 
ffilHlk of one at toe highest and 
fouizat of Fascist officials, the spe
cial court k a court of the Fascist

party, under the command of the 
Fascist government, and all the 
more necessary today when Fascism 
openly prepares for war; and to
morrow. when war shall already 
have been loosened. .

Death Prisons!
Fascism k not content with Im

prisoning rebels, it wishes to kill 
them quietly. The prison regime 
grows constantly cruelen A few 
days ago the worker Mario Villa 
was Wiled in the dungeons of Mai- 
land. Hundreds of prisoners slowly 
die of lack of food and the most 
elementary of medical treatment. 
About 30 political prisoners, severe 
cases of tuberculosis, are confined 
at a so-called “sanatorium” on the 
island Planosa. One of them, 
Amoretti, former editor of the So
cialist and later Communist dally 
paper, was set free recently. On 
the 26th of January, he writes in 
“L’Axione Populalre”:

"Planosa! That word strikes 
terror In all Italian prisons, for 
all know that ana doesn’t go there 
to be cured, but to die. The ship 
taking the prisoners across k re
ferred to as 'the bark of Charon'.” 
(The bark which according to Greek 
mythology brought toe dead to the 
underworld). A large cemetery in 
a hidden corner of the Island fur
ther points to hecatombs. Those 
who ole for the revolution are 
buried here as well. The “humane’* 
regime has no other object but that 
of masking reality.

"On Pianosa”—Amoretti cos tin- 
uea—“prisoners are beaten and tied 
to ‘forced resting beds' for weeks; 
a number of them died of It. The 
food is very bad. and k delivered 
by a privet* business man who k 
only concerned with his profit. The 
continuous protests of the prison

ers are In vain; always the same 
thinned sour milk, uneatable meat 
food polluted by files. Hygienic 
measures are entirely insufficient. 
There k no serious medical treat
ment at all. Injection of medi
cines grown Ineffectual by lying 
around so long, have brought on 
fever attacks. These were simply 
ignored and concealed.”

Thk u exactly the reason why 
the Italian government refused tp

Party,

permit the international delegation, 
recently sent to Italy by tha Italia^ 
patrons to to investigate toe condi
tions of victims of Fascism, to visit 
tha prisons.

Thk vanguard of fighters, tha 
bast, the leaders of Italy’s tolling 
masses must be saved. The struggle

to tear the fighters imprisoned by 
Fascism from its talon* to Im
prove the material and moral con
ditions for these fighters in prison, 
must be an uinseparable and system
atic part of the campaign of all 
anti-fascists, revolutionary mass or
ganizations against Italian Fascism, 
against the war it intends to let 
loose In Abyssinia, against the world 
wrr it k about to develop.

Experiences show that we can 
achieve material results. Because 
when Fascism increases its sup
pressive measures, it k because it 
feek Itself weak and k all the 
more sensitive to the pressure of the 
masses in Italy as well as of public 
opinion of the various countries. 
We must develop a powerful protest 
movement in all countries and cir
cles to show Fascism that ite vic
tims are being watched over by the 
international solidarity in order to 
force her to make a radical change 
in the dreadful system of its bench-

Kidney
D- K. of the Bronx, writes: — T 
** would appreciate it If in too 
near future you i would discuss 
“stones in toe kidney." What 
puzzles me Is whether it k neces
sary to limit one’s diet after too 
stones have come out. My hus
band had these stones, but with 
a careful diet they were eliminated. 
He has had no maat or fir'.i or 
meat soups during the entire time. 
Will there be a tendency for these 
stones to form again If he eats 
the above foods?” - 

• • •
Oar Reply

THE question of formation of 
kidney stones k still being In

vestigated by the medical scien

tists. There are many types of 
stones formed In the kidney and 
many causes for their formation. 
Usually the cause for kidney stones 
lies in Infections of the kidney or 
disturbances of {he chemical ele
ments of the Mood.

Kidney stones have a tendency 
to reform once they have been 
passed out. Recent study of the 
subject causes us to believe that 
diets high In vitamins, particu
larly Vitamin A, which k found 
In Cod Liver Oil, tend to prevent 
the formation of kidney stones 
and may even dissolve stones al
ready there. In addition, a diet 
which causes an acid mine should 
usually be followed aa this may 
tend to prevent the formation of 
stones. The diet you describe is 
of no particular value in prevent
ing kidney stonrs and k apt to be 
unbalanced.

In addition, all sources of In
fection in the <Mney and bladder 
should be eliminated.

* * *
Care of toe Skin '

H. T. 8. of N. Y.. writes that after 
taking sun baths hair started 

to grow on her legs, arms and 
upper lip; that up until that time 
she had very little hair. She also 
writes that there are tiny light 
brown spots all over her face. 
When she annoys these spots they 
grow larger and darker, and two 
of them have sprouted hairs. She 
also claims that when she has any 
sort of rash or tiny pirn ole on her 
face It takes weeks and weeks to 
disappear, and usually leaves a 
reddish scarred looking surface.

+ * •
Oar Advice

FtE cause of the growth of super
fluous hair Is unknown, but Is 

probaMy due to a disturbance pf 
the glands of Internal secretion. 
Sunlight does not stimulate the 
growth of hair. We cannot tell 
you how to prevent the further 
growth of body and face hairs - 
since we do not know the axaet 
cause.

The brown spots from which 
hairs grow are probably . nevi. 
These are similar to birth marks, 
but differ in that they are dormant 
as seeds In the skin from birth 
and may start to grow at any age. 
They are usually harmless and 
will remain so If not Irritated. 
You cannot prevent these opots, 

i but do not pick or scratch them. 
If they grow unsightly the hairs 
may be removed by electrolysis and 
in so doing the color may fade.

The marks following pimples, 
etc., may indicate that you pick 
them. A slight red stain for a 
short time k usual following any 
kind of pimple and may be more 
marked In some people than In 
others.

• • •

Tonsil Yanking—Knife er Cnrrent? 
THERE k no difference as far as 
' health k concerned as to the 

method employed in removing 
tonsil*. The diathermy method is 
one In which by use of a suitable 
electric current, small portions are 
removed at several sittings, us
ually six to twelve sittings a* 
weekly Intervals. Thk method to 
painless but more expensive.

The surgical removal will re
quire a few days of convaleeeence, 
k somewhat more painful alter 
the operation, but k lees expensive 
and time consuming. As a rule.. It 
k the method preferred.

There k no set fen for tonsil
lectomies. There are clinics where 
these ere done without charge, us
ually by men who obtain their 
training in this fashion. There 
are other clinics In Which a small 
fee of ten to fifteen dollars la 
charged. Specialists' fee* , range 
above these figures and vary with 
hk clientele.

Save Gramsci. the leader of toe 
Communist Party of Italy, save 
Terradni, one of the moat well 
known leaders of the C. P. of Italy 
and a former member of the E. 
C. of the Comintern who has been 
Imprisoned since 1936 and k se
riously 111! Save Pertinl. a Socialist 
who was sentenced over again be
cause of hk protaet against bad 
treatment, and k slowly perishing 
in toe ‘sanatorium” on Planosa! 
Enough of the murders, tortures, 
violence against political prisoners! 
Force an improvement in their ear*. 
Win for them the right to receive 
books, newspapers, and aid! Fight 
for the liberation at aB political 
■ |of Italy.

Only 5 Day ^

more In which to secure a year’s 
subscription to Health and Hy
giene for $1.06. After May 1 the 
price becomes UJ8. Send your 
dollar today!

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adkory Board Magastac

35 East 13th Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene, ffivclosed Mease find $1 
for a year's subscription

City. State.

“FRESH AIR FUND" 
of toe

MEDICAL A DVT SORT BOARD 
M East 13th St* N«w Tort CBy 
I enclose as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to 

Wo-chi-ca.

Address 
City and

\
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Change
UTTLE LEFTY

L^tEM WeKiWW)/

the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

THIS evening, at Mecca Temple in New 
York, a new chapter begins in the his

tory of American literature.
The first national congress of the 

young revolutionary writers of America 
win open It* Marions tonight. It la not aelf- 

or group egotism that makes each dele
gate feel the aoienmity of the occasion, or to be
lieve It a historic moment.

Just pals! by del

There have been writers’ gatherings before this 
la America, conventions of the Authors' League, 
and the PJEJf. group, and similar organisations. 
Ws do not eirim that our congress will outweigh 
these others in talent or numbers.

We do say and feel, however, that our writers’ 
congress will be the first In America to taring the 
craft of literature to an honorable place In society. 

The leagues of the conservative authors meet 
to dlecuM royalties, and to soft-soap each other, 
and drink tea. and listen to pious speeches of self- 
congratulation. They have no real purpose that 
anyone has yet discovered, though at times the 
pXJf. has Indulged In a mild and timid gesture 
toward International good-will among writers, 
■nwfthing on the order of Nicholas Murray But
ler’s bureaucratic and insincere pacifism. , 

Our congress tonight will have a real punfose. 
It means to weld the young writers of America 
with the working people of this country. It means 
to make of literature, not a royalty racket, not a 
kiislnm not an entertainment, but a dedication to 
the struggle of humanity for a better world. |

Literature has been an eccentric hermit or a 
%audy brainless prostitute.

We will make of Uteratpre the comrade and 
voice of the struggling American masses, a prophet, 
a soldier, and a fearless and Incorruptible leader.
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The Well-fed DeHkh T

rHAVE great poets, you must have great audi
ences, too,” said Walt Whitman.

The audience for writers in America to date has 
been a fluttery, cream-fed, parasitic lady, the sub
urban wife of a stock broker. To her rather empty 
mirvi literature has been a form of opium. She 
hasn’t much of a soul, and she isnt good-looking, 
this matron, but she has power. -She has seduced 
the best writers of America more successfully than
any Delilah. 4

Carl Sandburg was strong while he kept near 
the American workers. Now he rings wistful little 

for bourgeois women’s clubs, and writes 
nothing. Jim Tully came out of the bitter shanty 
Iriah to writs powerful stories of the depths. Now 

' ha does tricks for the bourgeois ladies in the pages 
of shoddy movie romance magazines.

j Why . did Dreiser, Sherwood Adderson and so 
many other of the older writers go through such 
a Jong period of lonely frustration in their writing, 
a period that left Its mark on all of them?

It was because they were trying to write for an 
audience other than this vapid and poisonous one.

Our writers’ congress will break the path toward 
a new American audience for literature, an audi
ence of workers and farmers, the strength of the 
nation. This audience, close to the primitive strug
gle of life, saturated with reality, will demand bet
ter things of Its writers than the women’s clubs 
have arimd.

’To have great poets you must have great audi
ences, too.” The Writers Congress that meets to
night is the first organized attempt to realise In 
daily life the prophetic dream of Walt Whitman.

. Story of 715 Part»
THOSE WHO BUILT STALIN- 

GRAD, published by International 
PwbUsher*, price SLOO.
Reviewed by ALFRED HAYES 

“THOSE Who Built Stalingrad” la 
1 a book about seven hundred 

and fifteen parts—the seven hun
dred and fifteen parts that go to 
make a tractor—the seven hundred 
and fifteen parts that must be 
forged, welded, ground, assembled 
before the bright, bulky machine 
can go busring out of the door 
msrked ”For Finished Tractors 
Only” and away to the colleetlve 
farms.

It Is these seven hundred and 
fifteen parts—the building of the 
great Stalingrad Tractor Plant that 
housed them, the construetlofi and 
installation of the Mast furnaces 
and machines that made them, the 
complex and difficult art of as
sembling them that form the heart 
of this novel and rare book.

“Those Who Built Stalingrad ’ is 
a collection of stories of the lives 
of th« managers, engineers, foremen 
and workers of the Plant told by 
themselves, and gathered together 
to form a comprehensive panorama 
of the work and people who built 
the mass production factory that 
today Is the greatest in the world. 
Those who tell about Stalingrad 
built It. They took part In a great 
industrial epic They helped to 
open a new chapter In the history of 
Socialist economy.

Hie Value of a Congress

JjllANY writers atm have the old individualistic
notion that a writer gains nothing by such con- 

They think it sufficient that he write, 
write.

Writing Is his main job, It Is true, but It Is iso
lation that has been the occupational — of 
most writers. The vanity, the Infantilism and fri
volity In which so many gifted American writers 
end their careers, has been caused by their spir
itual isolation.

A congress such as this teaches writers that 
they are not isolated. It gives them pride in their 
craft, and an overwhelming sense of its social 
value. It reveals to them that they have a firm 
place in society. They learn, too, that all their 
problems are not unique, but are shared by a 
whole wide current of other writers who respond to 
tho time.

A congress such as this clarifies many technical 
problems for writers who are struggling on a new 
path. It gives them the confidence and strength 
that comes from comradeship, and it gives them, 
what Is moat Important, a direct and vital contact 
with their new great audience.

Walt Whitman's Audience

THUS audience will be present at the meeting to- 
1 night In Meoca Temple, thousands of New York 

workers. Let some of the PJEN. writers cons* to 
this meeting, and team what the proletarian world 
offers a writer In the way of Intense response, af
fection and solidarity.

Hail to the Writers Congress! It Is the first of 
its kind; there wiU be many more, but this is the 
first. In America. May It forge a strong spiritual 
union of this younger generation of writers who 

the old trivial ways and dedl- 
to a free, strong, happy America 

at

Third, Recited Edition

FASCISM AND 
SOCIAL REVOLUTION

By R PALME DUTT

Laas than a year after 
Me first edition, this book 
M already winning Its place 
aa the standard study of 
"the organimuon of aoclal

i The brilliant British 
Marxist has taken advan
tage of the third edition to 
bnng his

EACH story is a separate facet of 
the Plant. Bach life la an in

dividual life Despite the fact that 
these workers are speaking of a pro
cess of production, we get a vivid 
sense of their personalities. Iva
nov. the manager, shouting and 
driving toward his dream of a 
great combinet—Louie Gross, the 
toolmaker, and ex-Wobbly, speaking 
of his “temperamental” character 
—Paschenkn, so fond of the earth- 
young Pandyushln, the kid brother 
—they form as varied and complex 
a gallery of characters as one could 
hope for In a good novel.

And they conceal nothing about 
thir difficulties In learning to rur 
the Plant. Most of them were rav 
country folk, with the exception c 
the Americans, and they were callei' 
upon to handle the most modern 
and complicated machinery. A 
great deal of It was broken and 
destroyed, they grant, before they 
learned the intricate processes of 
mass production. They were build
ing in a wllderneas. They were 
making the first great industrial 
unit in Russia. They were trying 
to conquer two hundred years of 
time. And slowly, surely, they 
learned.

They tell their stories simply, each 
In his own character. They tell of 
the love and the respect they 
learned for their machines. They 
were learning American efficiency— 
but Bolshevik tempo. And the 
worltJ laughed at them—the Bol
shevik workers were barbarisms, 
they would ruin all the machinery. 
But they mastered the technique, 
they conquered their machines, and 
today the Stalingrad Tractor Works- 
stands aa the greatest Plant of Its 
kind in the world. And this book 
as the genuine and rare document 
of the men and women who made’ 
it that.

Writers Must Be Conscience
O f World, Says Fi iedrich Wolf

Friedrich Wolf, the fan** Gor
man dramatist, author of “Sailors 
of Cattaro,” will speak at the 

of the Writers 
Temple, Friday,

April M.

“WRITERS are the conscience of
»» tho wortho world." This is what Ana- 

tole FVance said at the bier of Onile 
Zola and this Is -what the left 
writers of to-day must be at this 
crucial time of Imminent war and 
rampant Fascism.

' I believe that tho left writer has 
n very great arid peculiar respon
sibility to the workers. We know 
that this Is how Gorky felt during 
the Caarist regime. We can learn 
this from Ana tale Prance and Zola 
before the war and Henri Barbusse' 
during the war. Martin A. Nexo. 
author of “Pelle the Conqueror,” 
like John Reed, was one of the first 
to fight'for the Soviet Union and 
the taking over of power by the 
workers.

And now after the war up till this 
period of Fascism, writers are 
coming to the front and fighting 
for the worker. Such courageous 
men as Holland, Gide. Malraux, 
Aragon in Prance; Renn, Brecht, 
Becker In Germany; Kar.n Mich a- 
ells the Danish woman novelist, are 
using their art aa weapons for the 
proletariat of the world.

“Unknown.” Every school child, 
however, knows It to be the work 
of Heine.

I had many friends in Germany, 
well known as liberal writers, who 
believed in waiting, in neutrality.
They said they were writing good 

11 that mat-

FRIEDRICH WOLF

inALL the world to-day can see 
what manner Fascism and Hit

ler treats the intellectuals. Hitler 
has ordered the burning of radical 
books. He has thrown out or in
carcerated in prisons the best men 
and writers like Renn, Schoen- 
land. Bee her, H. Mann and *■ Toller. 
He has forbidden all of Gorky, 
Okie, Holland, Barbusse, but he can
not destroy in the school books the 
“Lorelei.'' whose author is listed as

books and that1 was all 
tered. That it was unimportant who 
came into power as long as they 
could go on writing. They were the 
non-political writers In Germany. 
Now they are political because they 
have learned that It was impossible 
to be non-partisan. They have seen 
with their own eyes and felt with 
their own flesh that it was neces
sary either to crawl unu-r Hitler 
and to endure Fascism with pa
tience and so indirectly help Fas
cism, or else to fight to their very 
last breath with their entire art 
and personality against this bar
barism which is at the same time 
physical and mental death.

I believe that the Writers Con
gress to especially Important now so 
that writers may join In one col
lective force as a weapon against 
Fascism end that they may re
affirm the great tradition of Vol
taire, Lessing, Heine. Gorky, Zola, 
that writers are indeed the ''con
science of the world."

I greet with fraternal warmth all 
who have the courage and strength 
to join us in our fight.
(From an interview by Fsnya Foea.)

Why the Clara De Hirsch Girls 
Are Fighting on the Picket Line

“Dictator* Spanner 
Raised Rents and 

Cut Out Meals.

Chapayev to Be Shown 
In Chicago May Day; 
In Cleveland, April 28

CHICAGO, Illinois. — The Dis
trict Committee of the Communist 
Party has taken over the showing 
of “Chapayev” in Chicago for the 
entire , day of May 1.

The picture to being shown at 
the Sonotone Theatre, M East Van 
Buren Street. It starts at 11 
o'clock In the morning and runs 
until 12 o'clock nidnight.

Chapayev will also be shown In 
Cleveland f at the *Penn 
Theatre, Euclid comer 55th 
beginning Sunday, April 38.

By ALINE MEBMIJ.
REEDOM of speech? Not in the 

- so-called philanthropic Institu
tion known aa the Clara de Hirsch 
home for working girls, US East 
83rd Streeet. There. Bess B Span
ner, directress, set up a dictator
ship. No social and cultural groups 
are allowed. No parties are given, 
despite a large room designed for 
the purpose. Some girls might be 
wall flowers to the excuse. Bess 
Spanner couldn’t bear their discom
fort. But discomfort of s different 
sort she could stand. One girl could 
afford to pay for and wanted a 
single room. Bess Spanner, dictator, 
decided she didn’t want a single 
room. That was that. She didn't 
get it. Discomfort that comes from 
being stifled, from being unable to 
express an opinion—that she could

Fn* Spanner. 46, to small and 
lined. Her hair, cut short, accen
tuates the hard blue of her eyes. 
She talks out of one comer of her 
mouth, as though she were brought 
up in an orphanage where conver
sation was banned except during 
certain hours. Essentially a money
maker. she to what to known as “no 
fool." What happened to not sur
prising. It to Inevitable when the 
business of a “philanthropic institu
tion” falls into hands such as hers. 
..A group of Clara de Hirsch girls 
were meetii* to discuss problem* 
vital today. Spanner suspected some 
of them of being politically minded 
and militant. She had to get them 
out. The peace of the home might 
be affected. Her reputation with 
the trustees was at stake. She de
vised a scheme.

r[E rents of the girls living in 
double and triple rooms at tf 
and 16 a week, a dollar and two 

dollars cheaper than single rooms.

was raised to equal single room 
rents. The girls, who had chosen 
double and triple rooms, 
they couldn’t afford 
not consulted. They were notified.

They organized a rent strike and 
refused to pay. The next week they 
received a note saying that no meals 
would be served. The rent would be 
$3.60 per room for all. This raised 
the living expenses of the girls be
yond their means. The American 
Jewish Committee had put German 
refugee children In the home wait
ing to be placed. Spanner’s excuse 
for cutting out meals was that the 
children and the girls eating to
gether made too much noise. Actu
ally it was not until after the no
meal regulation that Spanner put 
the children In the dining room 
with the girls. At the same time the 
large sitting and game rooms were 
closed on the pretext of light being 
too high, .

After numeroia attempts to see 
Spanner, after Spanner had bribed 
certain girls into acquiescence with 
sun ray lamp treatments In her 
suite, accompanied by lectures on 
“that group of Communists ” the 
girls picketed the home. Police were 
called in en masse. Things started 
happening fast and furiously. The 
dictator was on the rampage—anni
hilation of conflicting elements was 
her program. ,

At work, the girls received per
emptory notices that they were 
moved to given addresses. They 
came to the home that night to find 
that their belongings had been 
stuffed into boxes, ruined, and they 
themselves were to lire in dirty and 
cramped rooming houses, three and 
four in a room.

FLAT night they came down to the
heheme In a body. First, they were 

kept standing, shivering in the rain. 
The door, finally opened, admitted 
them to a lobby crowded with 
Holmes detectives and policemen.
They were met by Lucas, lawyer for 
the Clara de Hirsch home. He said 
the de Hirsch home was privately 
owned. _

“They can do anything they

Bribes Docile Girls With 
Sun Ray Lamp 

Treatments

want,” he said. “One week they can 
have all fat girls the next week all 
lean. And It’s nobody’s business.”

Trustees were seen. They were 
“distressed.” The whole thing was 
unfortunate. They could do nothing 
about it.

The girls picket the home Satur
days. They are determined to be 
reinstated on their own terms. They 
want the old rent and meals. They 
want the right to form social and 
cultural groups. They want aa ad
visory committee. They want rein
statement on two grounds. Pint, 
they cant afford to pay present 
rents and expenses. Secondly, there 
was no valid reason for their dto-

CPANNBt has two axes to grind, 
w First the axe against militancy. 
Second, the German Jewish refugees 
pay $10 weekly. They’re a good bet. 
So to the American Jewish Commit
tee. Rumors of Y. C. L. activity 
among the girls wouldn’t work In 
Spanner’s favor. She's scared. The 
whole atmosphere of the place Is 
tense. On the grounds of not being 
able to subsist on former rents and 
not being able to pay light bills, she 
enforced new regulations. How can 
a home, presumably unable to afford 
■nail item*, afford $300 a month 
police protection in the face at pres 
ent picketing? 
of the whole Issue to

"They’re Just a bunch of Com
munist*, looking toe an excuse.”

This remark corroborates the sus
picion that on the grounnds of sus
pected Communist activity, Spanner 
had the girls evicted. The home to 
allegedly non-prejudieed, sectarian - 
ly. politically, etc. Lucas’ Idea to 
that a privately run “philanthropic 
home” can do what It likes. Them 
girls are determined to show that 
It can’t.

WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Poor, Little, Rich Man 
STER’S MILLIONS, fes

tering Jack Bechanan and LIU

by
J JAY GERLANDO 

ANE fundamental and annoying 
v feature about capitalistic culture 
to that we can rarely escape Its 
worst aspect*. A dead body to 
usually burled; a sick animal to 
usually shot, but our saddest kind 
of tripe to glorified, revived, end 
never allowed to have the death it 
should have had before it lived. 
Yean ago, for Instance, we read 
George Barr McCutcheon's hack 
novel about the young Englishman 
who had to spend a half million 
pounds at the end of that period. 
We had almost succeeded In for
getting that quaint episode in our 
life when along comes s movie ver
sion of the. same thing.

In Its present form “Brewster's 
Millions'’ to more tedious than it 
was a novel. Not only do you have 
the bare details of the story thrust 
at you again, in auch overstated 
condition that you have to practi
cally hold up one hand to ward 
them off. but what Is more stifling, 
the whole thing to plastered over 
with an extra thick coat of musical 
comedy mannerisms that are neither 
musical nor comic.

Playing the role of Brewster, the 
poor young man who was suddenly 
faced with the terrific problem of 
squandering a fortune In a few 
months. Jack Buchanan dances, 
sings 'n his lily-like voice, giggles, 
and does his best to register sur
prise, happiness and sadness at 
more or less properly spaced inter
vals. An ih an he succeeds in giving 
a performance that to extraordina
rily lacking in entertainment. Even 
If by some stretch of the imagina
tion you could overlook Buchanan’s 
antics, the absurdity of the story 
and the elephantine qualities of its 
attempts at funny gags and lines, 
there would stw remain a bevy of 
girls whose dancing grace win re
mind you pf a spinster aunt, and 
the new dance Introduced In the 
picture, “The Caranga,” which seems 
to consist of nothing more than 
gyrations for fifty minutes at a 
time.

PRIVATE WORLDS, prodaced by 
Walter Wanger, starring Clau
dette Colbert and Charles Boyer.

FIS to the picture in which Wal
ter Wanger to advertised as 

entering a daring field. Producer 
Wanger “dares” to portray life in 
an insane asylum. An old resident 
of the Hollywood pest-colony should 
be an expert on belfry-bats but 
nature to routed by the flickers.

Hospitals are closing all about us 
and those that remain open are 
congested to a dangerous degree. 
Yet, Paramount paints a pretty pic
ture of an- asylum where there to 
no discrimination against the poor 
or the foreigner; where there to no 
overcrowding, no dilapidation; and 
kind condescension to the rule, ex
cept from a stock villalness, whose 
prescription for all mental, eases to 
solitary confinement A rush on 
sanitariums by the unemployed can 
be expected If any number of them 
see and believe this distortion of 
asylum life; It to a quiet rustic re
treat, more like J. P. Morgan’s Long 
Island estate than a public institu
tion.

Mile. Colfeert to going great guns 
among the ga-gas when a new 
superintendent Is appointed In the 
person of M. Boyer. He to against 
women practitioners on principle 
and our heroine gracefully bears and 
takes a minor post She regains 
her prestige by a brave fight and 
the California cure-all. L-O-V-E. 
Joan Bennett gets the break In the 
film, the tine scene that to worth 
the trouble1 of production, where she 
goes psychopathic during a storm. 
Except for this scene the show to 
painfully slow and uninteresting. 
The social ;and economic causes of 
insanity are mentioned once and 
then forgotten in the haste to get 
on with the sex angle.

CHARLES ELLIS.

Leninas Famous 1896 May Day Leaflet Urged United Front of All Workers

m pp, ii*5

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS;
Ml Fourth A venae New York, N. Y.

By OAKLEY JOHNSON

LENIN was in jail in St. Peters
burg when May Day was 

celebrated in Russia nearly forty 
years ago. Lenin was only 28 years 
old. but he was already a Marxist, 
end already a trusted leader of the 
workers. While In jail he wrote the 
leaflet that aroused the workers of 
St. Petersburg on that early First 
of May. 11M.

Lenin’s task was two-fold: to 
make dear to the least informed 
worker the nature of the oppression 
under which he suffered, an oppres
sion which all workers felt but 
which many of them did not under
stand; and to make crystal dear 
the absolute necessity for the full
est unity of action. May Day hid 
recently been ■elected as the inter
national workers holiday, a day of 
world-wide celebration and of world
wide mass action against boas rob
bery and terror. This day was the 
occasion Lenin selected for teach
ing Russian workers the nature of 
their class position In society and 
the need for class fimlty.

“Comrades:” began, in
May Day leaflet, “Let us look care
fully into the condiUcns of our life; 

, let m jbetrve that envtooeunent

wherein we pass our days. What 
do we see? We work hard; we create 
unlimited wealth, gold and rich 
fabrics, brocade and velvet; we 
dig iron and coal from the bowels 
of the earth; we build machines, 
ships, castles, railways. All the 
wealth of the world to created by 
our hands, to obtained by our sweat 
and Mood., And what do we re
ceive for our hard labor? In justice

we should live In fine houses, wear 
good clothing, and in any case not 
want for our dally bread. But we 
all know very well that our wages 
scarcely suffice for a bare existence. 
Our bosses lower the wage-rates, 
force us to work over-time, unjustly 
fine us. In a word, they oppress 
us In every way, and, in case of 
dissatisfaction on our part, they 
promptly discharge us.”

CAN it be denied? Can any Amer
ican worker find fault with this 

analysis of the worker's position in 
society, whether in Russia in 1M6 
or in the United States in 1335?

Lenin goes on to ask in what way 
workers change thser condi
tions, In what way they can even 
moderate their miserable state. 
"We can look to no one for aid,”
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he said.—a hard any mg, but 
more than the simple truth—“we 
can rely only upon oursshres. Our 
strength Ifes in union; our mlvt 
tiofi in an Hod, stubborn, sag ener 
retie resistance to our exploiters.

So: Lenin put his finger on the 
one nnfai^ng arvt Indispensable 
tactic; UNITY! They [that to. the 
capitalist*—-O. j.j have long under
stood wherein lay our strength.” he 
warned, “and have attempted In all 
manner of ways to keep us divided, 
and net let us understand that we 
workers have interests In common. 
• * “But ft’a a long lane that has 
no turning.” The workers, said 
Lenin, have begun to realise that 
THEIR STRENGTH LIES IN 
UNITTNO THEIR RANKS.

Lanin did not forget. In 
home the laason of the united front, 
to point o«t Its International aspect, 
also "We isend our beet wishes to 
our brothers In other lands,” be 
wrote, toward the end of the leaflet, 
that their struggle should quickly 
lead them to the desired victory, to 
the time when there shall be neither 
masters ner slave*, neither work
ers nor eapltsltsu. but all alike will 
fork and $11 alike enjoy :ife.”

Questions
and

Answers j
an

and
IMh Street, N

• * *
Soviet Voting Syetem

and Answer^’ e/e Dafly W< 
taw York City.

Did not the Soviet Union 
to serious dangers by changing from an open to $ 
secret ballot?

Answer: Me! The change was the result of the 
tremendous heights reached by Soviet industry and 
agriculture. It showed that the advance of social
ist construction and the growth of the power of 
the proletarian dictatorship have effectively 
crushed the opposition to the workers and peasants 
government by the remnants of the old czarist re
gime. Thus the extension of the broad democracy 
of the proletarian dictatorship waa a measure of 
the ever-growing strength of the U. S. S. R.

Under eapttaltom the “secrecy ” of voting to part 
and parcel of the whole corrupt electoral machinery 
which is used by the capitalist* to perpetuate their 
oppression and exploitation of the workers. They 
permit "secret” voting as long as the workers are 
poisoned by the capitalist praa, as long as the only 
choice before the proletariat it between one capi
talist candidate and another. But when the work
ers begin to express their opposition, then ballou 
stufflng. intimidation, and open sea rating of ballots, 
comes to the fore.

In the H. 8. 8. R., however, the secret vote to a 
measure of the great breadth and strength of 
proletarian democracy. It shows that every Indi
vidual worker and peasant to solidly behind social
ist construction, and they know that their system la 
the only one which works for the welfare and prog
ress at humanity.

Every advance in proletarian democracy to an 
indication of the ever-greater advances of socialist 
constriction And in turn every advance in the 
breadth of proletarian democracy, to further proof 
of the devotion of the Soviet masses to their gov
ernment, their industry, their agriculture. The 
Soviet Union to marching towards a classless society 
where not a trace of those capitalist sources of op
pression and exploitation will remain. On Its rapid 
march towards this goal, every advance in socialist 
construction to accompanied by an increase In the 
strength of the Soviet Union, and to also matched 
by Um growing breadth of the only true democracy 
—proletarian democracy.

Short Wave Radio

How a Radio Set Works
Many readers of this column have written In 

to ask why their radio set to unable to fish music 
and entertainment out of the thin sir. This Is 
the best that we can do with the limited space 
available. Read it and then let us know If It 
has helped you understand “What makes a radio 
sing.”

When a stone to thrown Into a pool of water, 
a series of concentric, ring-shaped, waves are set 
up. These waves travel outwards in all directions 
at a regular speed. If you watch a piece of paper 
floating on the surface, you will see it move up 
and down as each wave hits it.

This simple analogy helps us understand the 
operation of a radio transmitter, which sets up 
a wave motion in space, Just as the stone sets 
up a wave train upon the surface of the pool. 
These radio waves travel as last as light itself, 
1M.000 miles per second.

Although the waves sent out by each station 
travel at this same uniform speed, they differ 
from one another In frequency (that to, the number 
of waves per second). It to this difference in 
frequency that enables us to pick out any one 
of the many stations that may be on the sir. 
Just as the various transmitters 'are tuned, so 
do we tune our receivers to pick up the particular 
wave we want.

The very small amount of energy contained 
in these waves is picked up by the antenna and 
ltd into the set. Here, ky means of a vacuum 
tube, It to used to turn a much larger currant ca 
and off. This greater current is then led Into 
other tubes which further amplify, or increase 
the strength of, the wave. Finally the built-up 
signal to fed into a loud-speaker where It shakes 
or wiggles, a paper cone. This paper cone, or 
diaphragm, as It to called, is moved vigorously 
enough to set the surrounding air In motion, thus 
producing the air waves we call sound.

4

* Soviet Short-wave Radio Programs
Time given to Eastern Standard. Central States 

—subtract one hour. Mountain States subtract, 
two hours. Pacific Coast—subtract three hours.

Sunday, April 23
6:00 AM.—25 Meter*—Interview with a Student.

Questions snd Answers. Review of the week. 
10:00 AM.—36 Meters—Bams as above.
4:10 PM—50 Meters—Borne Soviet Ctite*. Vladi

vostok in the Par North. **.! .7 *
Monday. April 3P

11:30 AM.—26, 50 and 1724 Meters simultaneously. 
—Broadcast of Opera from the Moscow Greet 
Theatre, with explanations In Russian, English, 
French and German.

4:00 P.M.—80 Meters—What our Listeners Think; 
Whet the World WIU Be Like a Hundred Years 
from Now. The Significance at May First.

1:45 AM.—25, 50 and 1724 meters 
Special Broadcast. May Day from the 
Square. Moscow. (E. D. T.) This program w!K 
probably continue till 5 or I pm. end will In
clude English-speaking worlssm and

Friday, May 3 
4:00 PM—50 MeUrs-Tslk; a 

Past.
the

OVT OF THE
UNDERGROUND SOUTH
the Paper of the Southern Tellers has appeared ttki 
a new, t-page social issue, defying tbs raids and 
terror of the company police, laws which provide 
6 months on ths chain gang and $106 fins for pos
session of more then one copy of the paper or any 
revolutionary working class literature, and the 
sharpest diffieultiae of poverty and oppreertm.
You can get the nows of the struggle* of the 

tollers right from ths 
by subscribing to the

SOUTHERN WORKER
BOX 571:
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Wire Protests to Tighe and Green Against Splitting Policy in Steel
REACTIONARY HEAD OF A.A. PERFORMS SERVICE FOR BIG STEEL TRUSTS BY OUSTING SEVENTY DELEGATES FROM THIRTY LODGES

IITHAT is happ€nhur right now at th« A. F. off L. steel 
tT union convention in Pittsburgh concerns the 
whole labor movement. It cannot go unchallenged,'if 
the workecs in other unions do not want the ranks of 
labor injnjojl, L rii

Mike Tighe, old man of the sea of tke Amalga
mated Association of iron, Steel and Tin Workers, has 
fastened himself on the back of the union, and wants 
to strangle it to death. His policy to split the ranks, 
to oust and eject the majority of the delegates who will 
not adopt his reactionary policies, *>.1

Tighe, to retain control, to prevent the union from 
organizing the steel workers for struggle, has ousted 
over 70 delegates from 30 lodges of the union, repre
senting the majority of the membership.*

What better^service could the big steel trusts hope, 
for now than Tighe’s action?

On every side, the employers are battering away 
at the unions, trying to smash them. Here on the inside 
is Tighe doing their dirty work by his split policy, by 
his attack against the membership who want a fighting 
policy to build the union and to win better conditions.

Tighe’s actions are of the greatest significance 
when* the employers speed their plans of Fascism and 
War! To rush through their war preparations they do 
net want the steel industry unionized. To assist their 
fascist plans they do not want the workers united, in 
a position to fight for their rights.

Succeu of Tighe's policy in steel means weaken* 
ing the whole labor movement and advancing the 

. company union policy of the big trade in every 
induetry.

A. F. of L. members in all locals! Let your pro
tests be heard now! Wire proteete immediately to 
Tighe at the A. A. Hall, West End Pittsburgh, and to

Green in Washington, demanding an end to the split 
policy. Let your union voice its insistence that the reg
ularly elected delegates be seated at the convention. 
Demand unity in the face of the bosses’ program of 
Fascism and War.

Send telegrams of support to the conference of the 
rank and file delegates at Odd Fellows Hall, Wabash 
and Weaver Streets, West End, Pittsburgh! Tell them 
that labor is behind them in their fight for the unity 
of the workers in the A. F. of L. Send your message 
of encouragement in the fight against the splitting 
policy of Tighe k Co.

In this connection we must seriously ask 
what the Communist Party districts and sections 
in the steel industries are doing to arouse the 
whole labor movement against Tighe’s splitting pol
icies? AN IMMEDIATE TASK SHOULD BE AN 
INCREASE IN THE ORDERS OF THE DAILY

WORKER CARRYING FULL NEWS #T THE 
FIGHT FOR THE UNITY OF THE STEEL 
WORKERS’ RANKS. The Daily Worker should be 
distributed widely to steel workers, and to other 
unions in the steel districts to arouse the light for 
unity and against the Tighe union-smashing policy.

Let us hear of what action is being taken! .
The desire for unity among the sorely harassed 

steel workers has gone to great lengths. United front 
May Day demonstrations are being held in many steel 
cities. Forward to the united ranks of labor! Stop 
the smashing, splitting policies desired by the steel 
trusts and assisted by the Tighe machine!

Workers! Let your voice be heard! Wire Pitts
burgh immediately! Usa the May Djiy gatherings to 
acquaint the broad masses with the issues before the 
steel workers. Rally behind the rank and file steel 
workers!
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The Writers' Congress

rlE Daily Worker, as the central organ 
of the Communist Party, extends its 

heartiest greetings to the first Congress 
of American Writers, convening at Mecca 
Temple this evening.

This is indeed a significant congress. 
It is a gathering of some of the best 
forces in contemporary American culture. 
The Congress undertakes the building of 
something new in American letters—an 
alliance of novelists, poets, playwrights, 
critics, with the working class against war 
and fascism. The Congress is a mobiliza
tion to preserve all that is best in Ameri
can literature from death at the hands of 
fascism. At the same time it meets to 
plan the victory of a frefch epoch in the 
literature of the American people.

The writer at the Congress are not 
only united by their common opposition to 
fascist reaction and imperialist war. They 
are also united by their growing creative 
need to fuse their literary labors with the 
struggles and aspirations of the working 
class.

The working class is the only class in 
modem society which has in its hands the 
power to abolish capitalism and build the 
free, socialist future of mankind. In their 
struggle against war, fascism, and cul
tural barbarism, the writers are bound 
up with the revolutionary workers of the 
whole world; and only in the class con
scious proletariat can they find the basis 
and the inspiration for any fruitful 
growth of literature today.

The Cotouhist Party welcomes the 
unity of the writers with the revolution
ary workers. Here, armed with the great 
weapon of Marxism-Leninism, they will 
find their fullest scope. Here alone, as 
magnificently demonstrated by the Soviet 
Union, ean they forge a new culture rising 
freely out of the best that has been ere-' 
ated by human genius up to now.

Workers of New York! Join with the 
writers tonight at the opening session of 
the Congress at Mecca Tfemple.

Don’t Delay

NOTHING must tte allowed to delay 
preparations "for a general strike in 

Hartford m ^ support 'of' the Colt Arms 
workers. I £ i J ; *'a; ' • f i ., t*$ - 

With tMe Central Labdr Union'author
izing the locals to take a general strike 
vote, the Governor has threatened to call 
out the national guard. .,
' t The threat is made to stall off the gen-, 

eral strike. It has already caused some of 
the union leaders to hesitate. -

But such a threat can be defeated only 
by decisive action. The voting must be 
rushed through the local unions. A* strike 
date must ^ set at once. Preparations 
must race •’ ad.

The situation requires bold, united 
front action of the entire Hartford labor 
movement t

No Changed Routed
May Day demonstrations have the 

capitalists worried. They don’t like to 
see the workers marching through the heart 
-of New York city, raising their demands for 
their immediate needs, opposing war and 
fascism, and proclaiming their inter
national solidarity. ~ £

Unable to K«*ent the demonstrations, 
the ruling ckas is now trying to shunt the 
workers’ parade off into aide streets. In 
this way they hope to keep the workers 
•at at historic Union Square, and prevent

)■

the working class from demonstrating its 
strength in the very heart of the city.

The New York Herald-Tribune 
sounded the alarm of the capitalists in an 
editorial yesterday. Hypocritically, the 
editorial urged that the parades be 
switched to side streets because they 
cause “the sacrifice of jobs and pay” of the 
department store, workers.

It is not May Day that causes losses to 
the workers. A giant May Day is the 
best focal point around which the workers 
can organize their demands for more pay 
and better conditions. May Day was born 
out of the struggles of the American 
working class. It is a symbol of the fight
ing traditions of the workers and of their 
international challenge to the bosses.

That is why the Herald-Tribune is 
afraid of May Day. That is why it wishes 
to hide it in an out of the way route. It 
does not wish the working class to shake 
its mighty fist in the very faces of the 
bosses.

The workers must smash through this 
hypocrisy. They must demand that the 
routes granted to the parades be main
tained. Do not let the bosses and their 
agents tamper with any detail of the 
greatest May Day in the history of the 
New York working class.

Workers! Demonstrate your strength 
and solidarity. Defeat the efforts of the 
bosses to sabotage May Day.

Lovestoneites and May 1st

WE WILL have to go to Paterson to find 
the low point in the degeneration of 

the Lovestoneite renegades. This is pre
cisely because there, the workers have 
made yerr signftcant advances. The role 
of the renegades is to check such 
advances. _ - r—

The Paterson silk workers chose May 
First for their 24-hour stoppage to en
force union conditions in the mills, and 
stop the wage cuts. The silk workers are 
well organized and the stoppage will mean 
a real review of their forces.

Certainly this is a big advance for 
workers. The aim of the Communists has 
always been to win the American workers 
to such action. So on the day when the 
workers were gathering in a mass meet
ing to make final preparation for the stop
page, the “Progressive Group,” the alias 
which, the Lovestoneites in the Pat
erson union led by the former Manager 
Eli Keller, go under, issued a leaflet^ 
headed “NO STOPPAGE,” and the fol
lowing:

“At its beet the ‘stoppage’ can do 
absolutely no good. It probably will re
sult in scores of lockouts. At its worst 
it will result in a general strike in Pat
erson alone, the work will be sent to 
outside mills and once more the silk 
workers will be walking the streets, dis
couraged, hungry and disorganized. The 
whole business of stoppage is a re
actionary proposal.”

The leaflet of the Lovestoneites was 
widely publicized in the Paterson capital
ist press. They use it for what its worth. 
As the Daily Worker already pointed out 
in a .similar case, “There scab theory pro
duces scab practice.” It aids only the 
bosses! ~

The Bonus and Taxes
fN ITS latest attempt to defeat the bonus,

• the Roosevelt administration, through 
its Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau, 
warns that the bonus will require new 
taxes. *' '

But this attempt to knife the bonus by 
frightening the population with the bogey 
of new taxes won’t work.

The Communist Party demands that 
the veterans get immediate cash payment 
of the bdmis, and that this bonus be 
financed by heavy taxes—ON THE RICH!

The vets faced death and misery in the 
last war fighting to defend the profits and 
investments of Wall Street. The rich 
profited by the war and by the peace. 
They must be made to pay. Their bonds, 
dividends, and big fortunes must be taxed.

The Communist Party is opposed to 
the inflation plan of paying the bonus, be
cause this inflation money would only be 
cheating the vetefaas and the masses by 
raising prices. The money for the bonus 
must come by direct taxes on the rich and 
the Wafi Street corporation..

.4

Party Life
CBNTBAL OBGANIZATION—

4 DEFABTMXNT

Recruiting Problems 
Why Members Drop Out 
Trained in Communism

I WISH to make a few eom- 
ments on the recruiting of 

the Party members in this 
section. Last eummer, I 
worked as caretaker under 
the Civil Service, at Phalen 
Golf Course, acting as sub- 
foreman to a P. X R. A. crew. I 
wax able to recruit in flee months 
at least a dozen of these workers 
Into the Party. I am the only Party 
member In the employ of the city. 
At the present time. I believe that 
these workers have all dropped away 
from us.

The questions I raise are these: I 
have been criticised by leading com
rade* who take the position that 
these workers were not ready for 
the Party. They may even feel that 
I alone am responsible that they 
remain In the Party, ify theory is 
that If they were handled property 
and collectively, they would be with 
us at this time. At the State Con
vention, March 9, 10 and 11. three 
delegates stayed at my room. I 
singned up one youth In the Y. C. 
L., of Thief River Pans. Minn. In 
turning over this application to a 
comrade from Bemidge. I find they 
have no Y. C L. In that locality. 
Am I due for criticism from our 
comrades on this recruitment, if he 
falls to function?

At the present moment. T have 
two prospects in mind. Both were 
active in our local sponsoring Com
mittee for the State Congress Work
ers BUI. Number 1, a male, age 40, 
a State employe who paved the way 
for the use of the State Building 
and for week-end meetings gratis. 
He is the treasurer of the Commit
tee. and a member of the Farmer- 
Labor Club, as weU as organiser of 
the State Building Service Em
ployees, A. P. of L. He is a constant 
reader of the Daily Worker. I re
call some several yean back he came 
to our Headquarters for informa
tion. The comrades considered him 
a dick or something phoney. I was 
new in the movement at that Urns 
and my protests were useleM.

Number 2. male, age 36, Is a 
leader in the Barber’s Union, A. P. 
of L-, as well as a dlsilusioned 
Parmer-Laborite He Is still a mem
ber and Is active on the Sponsoring 
Committee for the Workers Bin. (He 
is a protege of Number 1).

Comradely yours,
A. L. J.

St. Paul. Minn.
P. 8.—This letter was shown to 

the Section organizer Friday night. 
Sunday the barber Informed me 
that he has been invited’to attend 
s unit meeting. _

THE OLD MAN OF THE SEA

P’ is impossible for us to state cate
gorically whether or not you were 

correct in recruiting these workers 
into the Party, L whether or 
not they were ready for the Party, 
but it would seen that workers who 
have been active on the Sponsoring 
Committees for the State Congress 
on Unemployment Insurance, and 
who rend the Dally Worker, are 
proper material for the Party. The 
comrades in the units and sections 
must remember that in dealing with 
new Party members, they cannot 
expect them to be f uU-fledged Com
munists by the mere act of signing 
an application card and receiving 
a membership hook. They must be 
trained In Communism. The older 
comrades must be very patient with 
them, and must devote considerable 
time to them. They should not be 
overloaded with tasks, so that they 
become discouraged and drop out 
of the Party. If they stay'away 
from unit meetings they should be 
visited, and an explanation made 
to them of the importance of reg
ular attendance. In other words we 
must educate our new 
and not allow them to drop out be- 
oause of neglect.

Cm the other hand, as we have 
written on previous occasions, we 
must select our recruits carefully, 
making sure that they are good 
material for the Communist Party, 
that they are reliable, trustworthy, 
courageous, and self sacrificing, be
cause only workers with these 
characteristics can stand the test 
of membership in the Communist 
Party

Join the

Communist Party
Uth Street. New York
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World Front
---- By HARRY CANNES ------

Aa Enemy Who Writs* 
Nazi PrsM on Hauptmann *
Nsrway Unity an MaV Day

WHO do you think «wrot« 
this?

“But the Italy af the 
maMs*. which has paid 
with its blood and wealth 
for this imperialist expedf- 
tioa, is preparing te *abo- 
toge and destroy the tamer work

er ttah

Museolini did-but back In Janu
ary. 1913. when he was masking his 
reactionary Ideas with Socialist 
phrases. R must make him rick 
now E he ever thinks back to the 
phrase* of the days when military 
parades were being held in Rome 
and Naples In preparation for the 
invasion of Tripos (Africa).

Preparing for the war against 
Ethiopia, Mussolini must know that 
the "Italy of the ms sees" te pre
paring now "to sabotage and de
stroy the Inner workings of this 
mlMtary machine” of Fascism.

Knowing of one’s doom and being 
able to avert It are two different 
things. Mussolini, the Fascist agent 
of Rattan imperialism, becomes all 
the more furious In his Imperialist 
adventures as he realise* the forces 
he wrote about in 1913 are more 
powerful, more all-embracing than 
ever before.

The fact that the Ethiopian 
masses at Adowa In 1M
taught Italian imperialism an un
forgettable lesson, does not seem to 
impede Italian imperialism today In 
risking a more decisive and drastic 
defeat in the era of its ■ 
crisis.

Letters From Otir Readers
Farmer Puts ‘Daily’ Before 
AH Other Needs

•t lftU»r« n-

Martow, N. H.
Comrade Editor:

This Is the second week that we 
are missing the Daily Worker. We 
were unable to renew our subscrip
tion simply because we were left 
without any money.

We have learned long ago to go 
without a house; without decent 
clothes; without Income; without a 
Job; without relief; without the 
benevolent blessings of our govern
ment. We have slaughtered the 
cattle; and we have gone hungry; 
our children are undernourished as 
proven by the school nurse. Our 
cattle were starving and the Yankee 
relief officials said, "Let them starve, 
what do we care.”

In short, we have learned to go 
without many things, but we can
not learn to go without the Dally 
Worker. So the first chance we get 
hold of some money, we renew our 
subscription. Enclosed find 33. 
Please renew and mall us back 
copies beginning Monday, April 1, 
1935. L.

Suggests Cartoon Feature 
On Economic Highlights

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Comrade Editor:

As an advertising man, may I 
suggest something which I believe 
would increase tremendously the 
propaganda value of the "Dally”?

We all know the huge popular in
terest in cartoons of the type made

priat Mly te— teat art •( > gMMral 
latsraat U Daily Warkac raaSato. Baw- 
rrar, *0 latter* iMateaS ara aa rat ally
raM hy te# aSitera.

patethta ara asad far tea 
af tea Dally Worfcar.

famous by "Believe It Or Not." 
Most of the information Jn such 
cortoons is useless.

However, If the facte dealt with 
the crisis, with world events of in
terest to the proletariat, with infor
mation of a political and economic 
nature, the “Dally” would be 
utilising the popularity of the Idea 
along beneficial lines. Thf statis
tics given would be so much more 
impressive than in an article, it 
should be especially effective in aid
ing present readers to attract new 
interest among their associates.

Think it over. Some such head
ing as this might do: “Birt It's A 
Pact!” A, C. A.

can people to read or handle.
My boas hates Communism. He 

would do anything to kill a Com
munist. But every dog gets his day 
and the day will come when Dirty 
Willie gets his.

I do not have the power to express 
my feelings toward HearsL I am 
sure that many of the employees 
feel as I do. You and* your staff— 
Mike Gold. William P. Dunne and 
others—have expressed my feelings 
for me.

Keep up the good work. I am 
doing all in my power to help boy
cott the Hearst sheets.

HEARST EMPLO’

Hearst Employee Pledges 
Fight Against Hearst-

New York,’N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Although I am ^an employee of 
the Hearst newspapers, I never fall 
to read the Daily Worker. ; Yester
day, while folding the Sunday pa
pers, I couldn’t help but ; see the 
front page of today’s American. 
“The Hearst papers stand for Amer
icanism, genuine democracy," stc* 
which I know in my heart is a damn 
lie. The Hearst papfcrs are so filthy, 
they are not fit for decent Ameri-

Utinks War Pictures Would 
Aid Fight on War

Own pond, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

It is my opinion that we have 
not sufficiently dramatized the fight 
against war. All we did is use 
direct agitation. Some people do 
not understand ft and If war win 
break out (as it may in the very 
near future) the latter win be met 
with a sudden shock.

Taking Into consideration the 
above, and also knowing that the 
last World War played Its dirtiest 
part on the other side, I would sug
gest that the ‘'Daily” should leave 
some space for "War Snapshots in 
Brief.” Comrades who have wit
nessed, experienced participated 
in the last war, could easily supply 
material for such.

This wlU help awaken a lot of 
workers. D. K.

THE German Fascist press has 
1 come forward quite openly now 

In defense of the gangster Richard 
Bruno Hauptmann, convicted and 
sentenced to death in the Lind
bergh kidnapping case. The Daily 
Worker was the only English lan
guage newspaper In the United 
States that exposed the fact that 
the Nazis here as well as the Nazi 
Consulate were providing funds for 
the defense of Hauptmann. Now 
the “Stunner.'’ the anti-Semitic or
gan published by Hitler’s pal. 
Stretcher, prints the most lying and 
filthy articles In an effort to white
wash Hauptmann and blame—the 
Jews for the murder of the Lind
bergh baby.

Hauptmann, the thrice-convicted 
burglar, gangster and baby-snalch- 
er, is held up by the Nazi organ as 
a sterling example of the Nazi 
Aryan who Is the victim of Jews. 
The ’‘Stunner's” treatment of the 
Lindbergh case Is a splendid com
mentary on all of their anti- 
Semitic fumings. It Is not here a 
case of whether Hauptmann is ac
tually guilty of the Lindbergh baby 
kidnapping. Certain facts are not 
denied—and one of them Is that 
Hauptmann Is a previously con
victed criminal of the most mur
derous type.

r DEFEND this irreproachable 
Aryan,” the Nasi press re

prints a canard from "The Fascist.* 
the White Guard Russian sheet 
published in Connecticut by the ex- 
Caarist officer. VonsUttaky Accord
ing to this story, since the Lind
bergh baby was kidnapped on 
March 23, and further, shtos Wl- 
lentz. the Jersey state prosecutor 
was Jewish, therefore, Jews com
mitted the murder of the Lindbergh 
baby as a ritual

This brilliant Nasi logic Is worthy 
of the Fuehrer himself.

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International, 
July-August, IMS.)

. %

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given; a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. L 
Lento.)

r DENMARK, just aas
fore the

IN NORWAY, united front May 
Day d—snstrsttona by the So

cialist and Communist parties will 
be held In many cities. Both parties 
in the following cities have agreed 
to mass their ranks unitedly on the 
day of international aolldsrltv of 
the world’s worker*: Vsrdal. Stord, 
Meroker, Saltdal. Sklen, Hoyanger, 
Porsgrunn, Omot. Haugesund. Eger- 
sund and Sauda. In three cities, 
the reformist trade unions as wen 
as the Socialist Party membership 
will march shoulder to shoulder 
with the Communist Party ‘locals.

representatives of the

pressed their sympathy for German 
Paedsm’s rearming beta* the 
League of Nations 
from voting on the 
resolution, the Socii 
Prime Minister ordered the 

of - ArtBjderMadat,*

: . Hii '<
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